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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Ore/tit Court.
.Tiulge.—Holl. John Ritchie.

Jadges.—Ilon. John T. Vinson
,tidl Hon. John A. Lynch.
cte's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.

of the Coart.-1V . Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
jodges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller;
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Rejister of III I Iton Lindsay.
(214114 Commissi )o,:rg.—.T.IIirtun Taylor,

Elias Graver, 1Vni. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson., Cephas M. Thomos.

,S'iteriff.—Lather C. Derr.
Tet..9-(Mket,1.._j. wilt. 

Baughman.

,arseyor.—Williani H. Hilleary.
&Iwo/ Comiaissioner8.—Stunuel Dutrow,
Herman I... Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jots. W. Con-

don.
Kt,4ntiner.—F. It. Neighbours.

Einmitsbury District.

Jnstices of the Peace.—Ilenry Stokes, Sas.
Kamiff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Rejistrar.—E. S. Taney.

CU 'IIUhISL—\\ in. 11. Aslibaugh, .Joseph

C. Rosensteel.
Sc tool Trastees.—JoAeph Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker, ('. T. Zacharias.
Borgess.— William G. Blair.

Town a»amissioners.—Paniel Sheets,

Oscar D. Fraley, Daniel Lawrence,
Joseph Snoulfer, Michael Hoke, Lew-

is 1). Cook.
7' Imo LT4nstob1e—William 11. Ashbaugh.

Tnt Collector---.1 ofi nr II opp.F.

IWIIES.

Er. Lutheran Cliii ieh.

Ndor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and

eveuing at 10 o'eloek., a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. iii.. respeetively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.

San lay at 81 o'clock, a. in., In-

fants :•••tin•lay School 11 p.

Church o t' the biro r nation, (ler (1.)

Pagor.---Rev. U. 11. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

nal every other Sunday evening at
o'el:::•k. We•lives lay evening lec-

ture at 71 o'elock. Sunday School,

Sanday morning at ¶1 o'clock.

Piexby/crirot Ch IA.

P4stor.—Itov. Wm. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at DI

,o'clock, a. in., :t111 or cry ititer Sunday
'enini!, at 71 p. ni.Weanos- .

thy evotnn.g leuturos at 1 clock.

Is el lay School at 11 p. lii.'

P:•ayer Moeting every Sunday after-

no,m ,Lt

.S/. Jr/MTh's, ( loin an ( 'hid ie.)

P,tsf.ir.—Itev. II. F. White. First -Mass

7 o'clock, a. In., se,:ond mass 10 o'cock,

a. in. • Vesper-; :1 o'clock, p.iii. ; Sun-

thu_v Sehool, at 2 ooiotk, p.
jp:th(ofist /•,•piscopa/ Church.

Belt. Services

every other Surdlay evening at 7 1

o'cloek. Prayer meeting every other

Stoelav eveni ug at 71 o'elock. Wed n-

• lay eve:ling prayer meeting at

o'clock. San lay Se! tool 8 o'clock, a. :

m. Class meet i tu every other Sanday

o'clock, p.
MAILS.

A rri

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. m., Ha-
gerstown, 5:05, p. iii., Rocky Ridge,

7:10, p. in., Motter's, H:20, a. m.,

Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p. m.,

Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. m., .Mechanics-

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky
Ridge,8:35, a. in Baltimore (closed)

3•30, p.in., Frederick, 3:30, p.

Motter's, 3;30, p. m., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. ID.
Office hours front 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8:15, p.
SOCIETIES.

Nasxasoit Tribe 41,1. 0. R. it.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: Wm.

Morrison, Sloth. ; Wm. Deewes, Sen. S. ;

R. E. Ilockensmith, Jun. , . .

Adiesherger, C. of 11. ; Charles S. Zeck,

K. of \V. ; E. C. Wenschhof, Prophet ;

Wm. Morrison, Joseph Byers and Geo. .

Gelwicks, Trustees ; I. S. Troxell,
Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

Preside nt, \V in. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas

N. Baker ; Treasurer, James V. Rider.

Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY,
cf.PECIALIST in Chronic Diseases,
kj All correspondence strictly eon&
dential and attended to promptly.
No. 20 Prospect St., HAOSlisTow N, Mo.
At Mechanicstown, Md., every other

Satin•day from t; m. to 11 a. in., be-
ginning with Saturday, June 4th, 1887.
junc 4-ly

Western Maryland Rail Road.

j'AN and after Sunday, June 19, 1887, passen-
kf ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAIN LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Mail. Pass. FstM I

-", A. M. P. M. A. M. !
'linen Station, Baltimore  8 00 4 00 4 40
Union Station, ''   8 05 4 05 4 45
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10 4 10 4 60
Fulton Station, ''   8 12 4 12 4 52
Arlington   8 25 4 22
Mt. Rope   8 28 420
l'ikesville  8 36 4 33
Owings' Mills  8 47 4 46
Ulyndon  902 458 521
:lanover ar. 104u 6 34
uettysburg,  ar. 7 20
Westutinster '144 5 42 5 51
New Windsor 10 06 :5 59 0 04
Linwood • 10 12 6 05
l'ition Bridge 10 17 0 11 6 11
Frederick Junction 10 27 6 23
Frederick  ar. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek 1031 627
Rock Ridge 1030) 6 36
Etrunitsburg,  ttr. 11 10 7 08
Loy's 10-53 6 40
Graceham  10 47 6 41
Meehaniestown 10 52 6 50 037
Sabillasvile 11 12 7 09
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 22 7 18
Pen-Mar  11 28 7 23
Blue Mountain  11 31 7 2(1
Edgemont  11 41 735
WayneSbero', Pa  r. 1200 7 55
Chambersburg or. 12 40 8 35
Sliippensburg ar. 1 10 9O
Smitlisburg 11 48 7 41
Ckewsville 11 58 7 49
Itagerstown   ...... ....1215 8 05
Williamsport ar. 12 30 8 20

STATIONS.

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Daily except Sundays

Pass. Mail.

FAYErrE sr

'ACMC.1M LERMAN •151111

- - mootraw MC=Daily ,•:1 LOMBARD SS.

- 11111
toks.N.04- 

PRATT ST
P. M.

'145 The very heart of the City is the corner ,
of Baltimore and Charles Streets, Charles I
Street dividing it into east and west, and
BaltimoreStreet halving it into north and
south. The above is a correet plan of the •
central portion of Balthnore,indicating the

1215 streets, the leading hotels, Sm., and Oehm's
1222 Acme Hall, Baltimore's Largest Clothing

and Famishing Goods House.
12 40

AM. P. M.
Williamsport  7 40 2 15
Hagerstowu   8 00 2 30
Cliewsville  8 14 '240
Smithsburg  8 21 2 51'•
shippensburg. Pa  6 5A 1 30
Chambersburg,,"   7 2R 2 0:-.
Waynesboro', "   8 06 2 1.1
Edgennont   8 30 3 05
Blue Mountain   8 36 3 12
l'en-Mar  8 39 3 15
Blue Ridge Summit   8 44 3 21
Sabillasville   8 51 3 29
Mechanicstown  0 ns 3 49
Graceham   9 13 3 54
toys 9 17 3 59
Emmitsburg .   8 45 3 25
Rocky Ridge  21 4 03
Double Pipe Creek   9 29 4 it
Frederick   54 45
Frederick Junction  '17 4 15
Union Bridge  9 45 4 25
Linwood   9 49 4 30
New Windsor 0 55 4 36
Westminster 1010 4 58
Gettysburg   8 05
Hanover  8 54
'Ilvialon  10 51
(likings' Mills.  11 02
Pikesville 11 le
Mt 'Thee  1111
Arlington  11 20
Fulton Station, Baltimore — 11 28
Penile. Avcrine, " — 11 30
Union Station, "  11 :35
Bitten Station, " — 11 4.4

Fst 51

I1TERRIFIC
1 05

1%3
1 26

5 40 2 00
5 55
(3 06
Ii 15
6 19
6111 228
6 35 2 :30
6 40 '2 :15
645, 340

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley H.R.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday.(4)    S Idppensburg
0:.i5 a. in. and 1.•:0 and • . Chapbersburg
7.28 a. in. and 2.03 itni Vi ayneAbgo

n'(13 

08 

1Y,:a.)-nitia7a7;I:etInitnNa:e8na.il',Pleis!i2,1:P-ail,inga:',11.:einxd3c54:1•1)5 
p00 

.m., 
adm: ni a. ytr3 

 p. 
ng_:

boro 7.40 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.55 p. m., datm-
bersburg 8.20 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.35 p.m.. ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.50 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.05
m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.—Trains

REDUCTION!
$300,000 WORTH OF ELEGANT CLOTHING.
Men's Good Strong Suits, $6 & $7, formerly $10.
Stylish Cassimere and Worsted Suits, $10 re-

duced from us& $15.
Fine Eng,lish Serges, Worsteds, ac., Suits $12,

heretofore $18, •
Imported Fabrics, all co hors and shapes, Suits $15,

were $20.
Finest Imported Cloths in the world, $20 and 1";°5,

elsewhere $35 and $40.

Boys' Suits, /lest in this or any other market, at

Boys' Stylish Suttls,19inan etg2,e5L and' Cassimcres,
down to $2.50 and $5.

Boys' and Tombs' Finest Drees 'Sults down to
$6, 7.50,10, 12, and $15.

Best Shirts in the world, 50c. & 75c: laundered, at
75e. &$l.

Neckwear at 50c„ equal to other peoples' at 1.00.

and York leave •lunction at S.40 a.m end 5.05 p.m !
5.05 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a m. and

I 0

ehm
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,py FAR THE LARGEST

oils barn burnings immediately af-
ter harvest, and at the time when
such disaster entails the greatest

. loss on the farmer, gives rise anew •
to the discussion of the various
theories of "spontaneous coin bus-
tion." It is very widely held
among -farmers, and just as earn-
estly denied by many of them, that

S ness on the dyke, which shook and , 
lam s violently on the ea] t i as lie damp hay or oats will give out aextent of three leagues, the country

• degree of heat that will cause con-trembled beneath the fury of the. •

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Baltimore Street, 1 door from Charles,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Also OEHM & SON, Pratt and Honorer Rs.

OBILIME1 ACME HALL,
Baltimore St., near Charles.

The Heart of Baltimore.
tia Emma am
1111 111.1 1111

7
Mil 111111 RATOG

03 
YMCA t1..TA 

sr.

NEC
7 13
7 22 1E31 11111:11101k

8 20 itt 
Z.100,107011 n7 40

la cllT

SAL WORE 

POST
8 50 HALL

7 45 

OFFICE

0E-Po s

Through ear for Frederick leaves Baltimore, I
'liii IV. exeept .811110 V. at :1.25 p. U. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimt ire at •.-.5 m• Tim ugh
Hr, Balmy: r and Gettysburg and points ott
ltimore and II arrisburg Division , leave Ball ,

•400 p. m.
more, daily, except Sunday, at 9.55 a. m. and

Orders tor baggage ealls n be left at Ticket
Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.

.1. 110015, .:eneral Manager.
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent..

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Haying been engaged in the practice
of medicine for the past ten years, and When visiting the city, make this Store
lately located in Eminitsburg, offers his your headquarters. Every convenience
professional serviees as a Hoinceopathic for st.rartgers, and baggage checked free
Physician and .Surgeon, to the people of of charge.
that place and Vicinity. °thee opposite ; "TO-ORDER" DEPARTMENT.
the CHRONICLE Office. I See the grand stock of Woolens; three

jail 22-y times the largest in Baltimore. Prices
and perfect fit guaranteed, or money re-

- funded.
, Write for Catalogues, Sellmeasure-
meats and Samples, which will be sentyou
free of cost. Post yourself in styles and
prices by visiting the Great Store of Bal.
rmi coerse. , if you wish good Goods at low

1050

MALTS`,
r•1

FRANKLINWI

41111111 111111

I SHALL FIND REST.

A little further on
There will be time—I shall find rest

anon :
Thus do we say, while eager' youth in-

vites
Young hope to try her wings in wanton

flights,
And nimble fancy builds the soul a nest
On some far crag ; but soon youth's

flame is gone—
Burned lightly out—while we repeat

the jest
With smiling confidence,I shall find

rest
A little further on.

A little further on
I shall find rest ; half-fiercely we

avow
When noon beats on the dusty field and

care
Threats to unjoint our armor, and the
•

glare
Throbs with the pulse of battle, while

life's best
Flies with the flitting stars ; the f4n-

zied brow
Pains for the laurel more than for the

breast
Where Love soft-nestling waits. Not

now, not now,
With feverish breath we cry, I shall

find rest
A little further on.

A little further on
I shall find rest ; half-sad, at last, we

say,
When sorrow's settling cloud blurs out

the gleam
Of glory's torch, and to a vanished

dream
Love's palace bath been turned, then

—all depressed,
Despairing, sick at heart—we may not on, half-naked, exposed to all the

ed back, and appeared to commun-
icate with the leader. This pro-
duced a movement in the troops.
Meanwhile several of the monkeys
(engineers, no doubt) ran along the
bank, examining the trees on both , The blanket or cloth, if dampened,
sides of the arra yo. At length : inust not be made sufficiently wet.
they all collected around a tall cot- to generate steam, or the heat will
ton-wood that grew over the nar- have an exaggerated effect, and that

rowest part of the stream, and length of time during which respir-
twenty or thirty scampered up its ation is possible will Le seriously
trunk. On reaching a high point, abridged. Great self-possession is
the foremost, a strong fellow, ran the first essential condition of asue-

out upon a limb, and taking sever- cessful exercise of eonrage inocon-
al turns of his tail around it, slip- nection with fire. Every act must

stay • fury of it November tempest. peel off and hiing bead downOard. be carefully though quickly thought

It wants a quarter to midnight. The next. on the limb, also a stout out, and the peril clearly under-

A few inches more and the sea- will one, climbed down theliody of the 'stood and intelligently .faced, or no

have burst over the dvke and spread first, and whipped his tail tightly good service for self or others can

furiously over the defenceless count- around the neck and forearm of the be successfully performed.—Laned

ry.--To-morrow there. will not be a latter, dropped off in his turn, and Spontane-ons-EoLLmtien in Barns.
living soul in all these flourishing hung bead down. The third re- The annual reeurrence of n timer-

We speak the fading world farewell and villages.— The clothes are all used peated this manmuvre upon the

say : up ; but the danger increases ; the , second, and the fourth upon the
Not on this side—alas I—I shall find tide will rise till midnight. string rested his forepaws upon the

rest . ground. The living chain now"Now my men," said the clear,
A little further on. commenced to swing backward andthrilling voice of the master, "We—Romarr lienxs LtioN, lit Pee Centory

can . do nothing more. On your forward like the pendulum of aNagotine.
clock. The motion was slight at  k11C0S, all of yon, and let each 'cry

mightily to God for help." first, but gradually increased, the

Our weary feet, so lonely then doth
seem

This shadow-haunted world. 'We, so
unblest,

Weep not to see the grave which
waits its guest ;

And feeling round our feet the cool,
sweet clay,

PATENTS SECURED
—BY—

C. M. ALEX.ANDER,

in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran- Government Departments and in almost

Having located in Emniitsburg offers his Ilave secured more than 10,000 Patents.
professional services to the public.— In given in Congress, in the

N • •ly 30 • • P• t t Practice.

were all made and he was in high
rea y o set out. Sud the

set on- edge, it is largely because
fathers bave eaten sour grapes. 

ea to the strin,g.

street. spirits, • t d t 
limb they teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building, every town and city in the country. - There can be little doubt that

A rthur Post, ..Vo. 41, G. A. R. West Main St. jan 5-if Send for terms. denly the sound of the rising wind

A HERO OF DUTY.

is not protected from the incursions

- of the sea by any natural barrier.
Some-two hundred years ago the

. Dutch undertook the gigantic task
, of erecting enormous dykes of.gran-"

ite blocks and clay to resist the

force of their terrible invader. Be-
hind this shelter numerous villages_

1
1 arose, which flourish to the present
• day. Al k mond in particular, which
numbers 10,000 inhabitants, is built

a little below the dyke, which is

kept in constant repair by two hun-
dred workmen, under the direction
of an engineer.
One afternoon in November,

about a century ago, a furious wind

was blowing from the northwest,
increasing every moment. The en-

gineer ill charge was a young man,
engeged to be married, whose .

man had done his duty.—/), dish
• . pension bridge, over which the

..1.1essenger.
whole troop, to the number of four
or five hundred assed

is the master ! God be praised !
Now all will be well ."'
The master places each workman

at his post and a desperate battle
begins between man and the furious
ocean. Abot t half past eleven
there is a cry from. the centre—
"Help !lielp !"
"What is the matter ?"
"Pour stones carried away at a

blow !"
"Where is that ?4
"Here to the left."
The master does not lose a mo-

ment. Ile fastens a rope around
his body ; four workmen do the

same ; and forty arms seize the
ropes, while the five brave fellows
throw themselves into the waves to
repair the damage. The mad waves
struggle with them, dash them
about, blind them. No mattei ;
they do their duty, and then they
are hauled on land again.
But the ery, "Help ! help

sooff rises from all parts.
"Stones !" cries one.
"There are no more."
"Mortar !"
"There is no more."
"Take off your clothes !" cries

the master, tearing off his own ;
"stop the holes with them !" What
will not men do for a noble leader
in a great cause ? Cheerfully,
without a in straining every
nerve, the gallant two hundred toil

an old gray chieftain officered like
so many soldiers. One, an aid-de-
camp, or chief pioneer perhaps, ran
out upon a projecting rock, and af-
ter looking a:m•oss the stream, as if ITT as little as possible, and I hrour:h

calculating the distance, scamper- ' the nose instead of the mont Ilk,
object being to avoid irritation • of
the larynx or air-passages, which.
would produce cough, and . by
emptying the lungs necessitate deep
breathing, with disastrous results.

air will nearly always be foam'.
the lower stratum of the at mospin•i-
near the floor or ground. Another
point to note islhat with the aid of
h damp but not wet cloth, such 3';
a blanket held over the liend an I.

AN ARMY OF MONKEYS. Escape or Refictio from .a Burn i Build

"They are coming toward the It ought to. be generally untha -

bridg ; they will most likely crosa stood that, whether i it esca pi I

by the rocks yonder," observed from a burning building or (91(1,'"

•Raoul. oring to rescue a person who I-1

"How—swim it ?" I asked. "It been unable to escape, 111,a,

should be to keep the as 1,-vis a torrent there."
"0 no !" answered the French- as possible, .by stooping or crawl:,

although smoke is heavy,man. "Monkeys would rather go as,
purest and most easily respir:7P..,through fire than water. If they

cannot leap the stream, they will
bridge it."
"Bridge it—and how ?"
"You will see in a moment,"•my

companion replied.
Presently the monkeys appeared

face, but far enough from it, a colupon the opposite bank, bOaded by
siderable atmosphere May be carrie4
around the head sufficient to last
for some two or three minutes,
the precaution be taken of breati.-

lowermost monkei striking his
In the north of Holland, over an • And there in the midnight dark- ,

curve. Several others upon the ! flauration and that a piece of irontempest, the brave two hundred • , „ . ,
limbs above aided the move-knelt, lifting their hands and hearts or steel fork left in the body of the
ment. This continued until the,

to him who can say to the winds grain, will intesify the danger. It
nionkey at the end of the chain was •and waves, "Peace be still." And is a mooted question of great inter-

as upon the Sea of Galilee, so now
thrown anion0- tl ble lane les of a
tree on the opposite bank. Here,Ile heard His Children's cry and

• clutched a limb and held fast. This
movement was executed adroitly,

ate and drank, sang and danced,
just at the culminating point of the

little thinking that there was but a •Ili t• , •1‘ • t • the•
few inches of mason work between

termediate links from too sudden a
them and death . Thousands of 

two or three vibrations, bedelivered them in their distress.

Meanwhile the people of Alkmond

lives had been saved because one
•

passed the tangelbt of the oscillating

jerk. The jerk. The chain was now fast at
both ends, formina• complete sus-

, p was a
comical sight to witness the quizzi-
cal expression of countenance along
that living chain.

After the troops had passed, one
monkey attached his tail to the low-

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner •, Sen-
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair ;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter ; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wensehhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of
the Guard, Win. - A. Fraley ; Quarter-
master, Jno. II. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutant and Representative
to the State Encampment.

Vigilant Hose Coi» pony -Nu. 1.
Meets 1st and :1rd Friday evening of

each month at Fh•emen's hail. Pres't,

V. E. Rowe ; ice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue ; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
'treasurer, J. H. Stokes ,
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., 0. W. Bushman ;
2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Em in it Building Association.
Pres't. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., D.

Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Benin,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Be Hifi no A ssoe at ion.
president, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jots. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ;
Directors, F. A. Maxon, D. Lawrence,

G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farmers' and Merhanies' Building and
LOan Assoeiation.—President, George 'I'.
Gelwicks; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secrptary, T, C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,

Jq§epli A. Baker ; DirGetors, James M.
Kerrigan, James V. }Oder, Joseph V.
Tyson, Dan'l B. Gelwicks, F. A. Adols-
berger, James F. Hickey.

Emmitsburg linter Company.
President, L S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A,.

Filer ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
TI•easurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
T,. Mutter. A. Eller. 0. A. Dor-
;•,•r. Gelwicks, 1•'.. R. Zimmer-

L, Rowe I 8, •\.1) ua

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

D ENTIST, EMMITSBURG, MD.

ClAy AsinEns,D.D.S. FRANK E. WHITE,D.D.S.

. ANDERS &
SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Po3t, Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
wilt be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel 2y

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y,

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD,

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dee 9-tf.

can lire at home, and make more mon:
ev at work for us. than at anything
else iit this world, Capital npt needed ;
you are started free. Both sexes; all

ages. Any one pan do the work. Lftrue earn,
ings sure from first start. Costly outfit and

ins free. 1e11:T:1:d delay. osfs you noth-
ing to send us your address and find out ; if you
are wise you will too out at once. H. HALLETT S.;

l'octl?Md) A1441:4 ale 'al/

C. M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LAMES,

COND,CTED EY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEA,R, EMMITSBURG, MD. -

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two nines from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academie year, including bed
and bedding, washiog, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
,Iirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

The Rivas Hall

GEO. T. GELWICKS,
jan 2,2-tf Proprietor.

Working Classes Attention.
We are 'how

prepared to furnish all classes with employrapiit
ithome, the whole of the time, or for aeir
spare moments. Business new, light and profit-

le. Persons of either sex easily earn from all
cents to $5.00 per evening and a proportional
sum by devoting an their time to the business.
Boys anti girls earn nearly as much as men.
That all who see this ma.y send their address,
and test the laisiness, we make this offer. To
such as are not well satisfied we will send one
dollar to pay ft ir the tron b I e of writing. Full
particulars and outfit free. Address GEwn.:5:
S:'ING;,1 Cu-, n.q.tli old Mubac,

Located on E. Main St.,
I-I[19.13UItG,II)..D_

Will be rented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

friends and family lived in Amster-
Aam. He was to go to Amsterdam
that very evening to join in a great

, festival long looked forward to and
eagerly d•d preparations

struck upon his ear, and he remem-

bered with a pang of anxiety that it

was the time of the high tides. Ile
thought of his dyke and of all that
depended on it. It would be a
dreadful disappointment not to go.

But the dyke ! His friends would

all be expecting him, watching for

him. What would they think ?

But the dyke ! There was a fierce
conflict between inclination and
duty.

It is six o'clock. The sea is ris-

ing. But at seven he must set out

for Amsterdam.. Shall Ile go ?
Ills heart says Yes .; duty says No.

Again he looks at the sea, watches

the rising storm, and decides to re-

main at his post.

He then runs to the dyke. It is

a scene of the utmost confusion.

His two hundred men are aghast,

bewildered. The storm has become

It hurricane. The supply of tow

and mortar is exhausted. They

are at their wits end to know how

to repair the breaches—how to -de-

fend the place against the terrible

enemy who is every moment gain

jug upon them. But as soon as the

young engineer appears a joyous

cry bursts from every breast, "Here

College and Workshop.

The father expects the college to
do for the son what the home no
longer does for him ; he sends the
college flabby material to be turned
into such strong, self-poised, self-
controlled manhood as the Ameri-
can home once furnished to the col-
lege. If the children's teeth are

est on the bridge, another girded
him in the same manner, and an-
other, until a dozen more were add-

two-thirds of the material now sent
to college would be bettered by be-
ing put into a workshop of some
kind for two years between the ages
of 12 and 16. The spread of cbm-
fort among the people has been
steadily increasing the number of
those who can spare their sons tbe
necessity of work even through
their years of early manhood ; and
we have not yet come to understand
the full measure of the injury which
is thus done to the character of the

into a position almost horizontal.
Then a scream from the last mon-
key of the new formation, warned
the tail end that all was ready,

est that can easily be settled by
scientific investigation, and to which
our agricultural societies should
(rive their attention. The farmeta
want illumination on the subject, of
a different sort from dna which is
afforded by their blazing barns.

IN sonic parts of northern Africa
years ago it was the custom to em-
ploy large baboons to hold torches
at balls and various entertainments
given at night. On one occasioa

I the owner of half a dozen of these
curious creatures gave a ball, and
had the entire force seated upon a
bench, each holding a torch or
flambeau. Everything proceeded
smoothly, Until filially one of the
baboons probably dropped 'asleep.,

• and allowed its torch to strike its
neighbor. Instantly theie arose a
dreadful shriek and an indescriba-
ble odor of burned hair. The vic-
tim, intent upon retaliation, struc!,-.
the sleeper violently with its torch,
thus burning another, and soon all
the torch-bearers were engaged in a
sanguinary encounter, and howlsand the next moment the whole
of rage and agony completelychain was swung over and landed

The drowned the music and broke upsafely on the opposite bank.
the entertainment.lowermost links now dropped off

like a melting candle, while the
higher ones leaped to the branches
and came down by the trunk. The
whole troop then scampered off in-
to the chapparal and disappeared.—

boy. Capt. Reid' s At/re/dares in South

AinasIng the Baby.

"And now, Bobby," said his
mother, as she buttoned her gloves.,
"be a good little boy while I am
out, and do everything you can to
amuse the briby."

. - _   America. • On her- return she discovered
that Bobby had emptied the con-

nephew for fighting with another SPIDERS are one of the great ob- tents of the molasses ju; over the
boy. "But," said the lad, ,the stacles to telegraphers in Japan. baby's•head, and the happy laugh-
called my sister names." ',Wh y, _billing the . trees along the lines,

you havn't any sister, and never these insects spin their webs be-

had one !" exclaimed the old gen- tween the earth, the wires, the posts

tleman. "I know it," replied the the insulators, and the trees. When

boy, doggedly ; "but he thought I the webs become wet with dew

had, and said she was squint-eyed, they constitute a good conductor,

and I sailed in on the principle of and the lines are found to be in
connection with the earth. The
only method of obviating this in-

convenience is by employing brooms
of bamboo to brush away the webs,
But, as the spidcr:t are' more active
than the workmen employed in this

work, t.be (Minify is not the less
serious,

AN old. gentleman reproved his

the thing."

A LADY who advertised for a girl
"to do light house work," received

a letter from an applicant, who
said her health demanded sea air,
arid asked where the lighthouse was
situated,

ter from the infantile lips told her
more eloquently than mere words
could ever hope to tell how eminent-
ly successful Bobb's efforts in the
amusement line had been.

"I NEVER can enjoy poetry when
Fm cooking," said an old lady who
dropped iss on a neighnor recently.
But when I step out to feed tho

pigs and h"ist myself on the ferret ,
and throw my soul into a few hint
of 'Wait Till the Muds Roll
it does seem as if this earth wag

I wade to live on after all.
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41.VOLUTION IN THE APr TIMAT-
DIENT OF OATERAGT.

bt. J. 3. Chisholm, liumeen in

'charge o lUbePxeshyteriau Eye
antI Ear Ii :o Baltimore, in

aft Ad'ress be-forte 't`he American
Meaical AxisnO4Cion, dcsottithes the

lee* Imo& of tires:twitch% 'et& an

.6pdration ffott itk‘c tantival of cater-
:net, wIIk4ibas proved wonderfully

tterttbAshil and is such an improve-
ment on the course of protracted
torture to which the patient used

tto the -subjected, as to entitle the

'men 'tVhOse &Terrill-mg/As 'have proven -

!licit dtity teheittc.teess but ;elle ,relvau-

tage,cfflVhis humane and ,onlighten-

ted.cotirse of treatruen.t, to the nev-

ter ending gratitude lame whose af-
ilictions make such operations nec-

essary. The elt 'way of confining

.the rrkientt to bed, and compell-

ing them to 'remain on their backs,
without movement for several dap,
iina.tlarkened room with both eyes
:senrely bandaged, must have ren-

ilered the after treatment more ter-
rible than the operation itself.
Now', the patient is allowed to use
his limbs and walk about as he
pleases, without any shading of

the good eye, whilst the one operat-
ed on, instead of being bandaged,
simply has the lids drawn tightly
together and held there by strips
of light isinglass. With this treat-
ment lie can have free use of the
house in a-week's time and in two
weeks can be allowed to leave the
hospital.

*ONE CENT POSTAGE.

A peculiar plan, by which a por-

tion of the government's surplus
money may be used, is proposed in

the suggestion that letter postage

should be reduced to one cent.

The postal department of the gov-
ernment has never produced a sur-
plus of revenue, and has never been

run for such a purpose. The poli-

cy has been to reduce postage as

soon as the revenue began to ap-
proximate expenditures. The pol-
icy proposed of one cent postage
would be the most extreme yet pursu-
ed by the Postoffice Department. The
part which cheap postage has play-

ed in Ow development of the past
twenty,ffre years is not generally
realized. There can be no harm in
continuing in the same direction
still further. One of the chief ad-
vantages to be derived from a
change to one cent postage would
be to largely do away with postal
cards. The extent to which these
are used at present shows that one
cent postage would be appreciated.

  r 

THE Baltimore Sun of August

25th, poncludes its editorial re-
marks upon "the Republican State
nominations" as follows :

It is pleasant to note that the
convention was sanctified by the
presence of. representatives of the
democratic element, which has re-
cently been engaged in the self-al-
lotted task of preaching the gospel
of ptirity to the democratic party.
Having discoyeil that that organi-
zation was either hopelessly corrupt
or was able to respond to popular
demands without their assistAPPP,
they have turned to the republican
vineyard, where it is to be hoped
their effort§ will be appreciated and
their work result in practical good.
flat the republicans will do well to
keep a business eye upon their
OP)Pes•

•It will be remembered that Mr.
Cowen's great speech on the occa-

gin): had for its characteristics, a
pertain profanity of expression, and
a somewhat irreverent use of scrip-
tnral quotations, all of which were
loudly applauded and the Sun has
yell preserved thp aidbaug of the
occasion,

125 the absence of the usual cy-
clonic tlisturbances incident to such
a beateg spell as we have recently
passed piniough, the labors of man
seem to @prow for powers of mis-
chief the ppnyulsions of nature.
Railroad homrs are . multiplying
with a forep and malignity that
would seem to make the wrath of
elements an insignitIpant rival. It
begins to look as if the travelling
public mnst consent to go slower if
it has any regard for safety. The
results of science are equal to any-
thing except the impossible, and It
seems hard to believe that" there is
Rich a thing as the impossible.-
Anne Arundel Advertiser.

STANLEY, the African Explorer
has been heard from. A letter from
him dated camp at yambuga Rapids,
Arruwimi River, June 19, 1887, giv-
ing account of his progress and well
being has been published from the
London ri»4‘N of August 20.

IT Must be a very hard-to-snit-
individual ifide,ed who can't find a
political party to his liking this
year. Besides the grand old party
and its always active opponent, the
Democratic party, there is the Pro-
hibition party, the Henry George
party, the Socialist party, the Union
Labor party, the Greenback party,
the Ben Butler party and now our
esteemed contemporary, the Press,
has discovered a new old American
party, all of which goes to show
that the American people are learn-
ing that ithe salvation of this Re-
pnblic ,does not depend upon any
one political party.-Philadelphia
Times.

• •

A Church Tower Falls.

Six men were working at Wil-
liamsport, Pa., on a scaffold inside
a tower of Annunciation Catholic
ChurOh in course of erection there,
on Tuesday. On the dumping of a
wheelbarrow of stone upon the scaf-
fold the timbers broke and it •fell.
The distance to the base of the tow-
er was 65 feet four men were killed.
Father Gamey of the Church was
on the scaffold a few minutes be-
fore it fell.

THE biggest giant pf the age has
just gone over to the silent majority.
He was an Austrian, Witicklemeyer
by name, and was eight feet six
inches high, standing a clear head
taller than Chang, Bates or any of
his eotemporaries. Wincklemeyer
was a young man, too, and had not
completed his growth.-Morning

THE B.& 0. EXPRESS SOLD.

It has been announced that the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad has
sold its express contracts franchises
properties and business to the Unit-
ed States Express Company for a
period of thirty years, the Price as
said being *2,500,000.

HENRI PRANZINI, the murderer,
without pity or remorse, handsome
in person, polished in manners,
talented, plausible without heart or
conscience, a tiger in nature, illus-
trating the worst possibilities of de-
pravity, was guillotined at 5 o'clock
a. in., in Paris on Wednesday.

DURING the month of August:
the total circulation of the New
York World rewbed 6,800,700, a
daily average of 219,3.78, the high-
est monthly recoil], ever attained
in American journalism.

CARDINAL GIBBONS has . written
a letter accepting the invitation to
offer the closing prayer at the Con-
stitutional Centennial Celebration
in Philadelphia.

SUMMARY OF NEWS,

APPLES, peaches and pears are
very abundant and superior along
the Hudson. river.

ROBERT HARE POWEL & CO.,

and Robert Hare Powel, Sons & Co.,
prominent coal mining firms of
Philadelphia have failed.

AN unsuccessful attempt was
made to assinate the Czar on the
20th ult., by a nihilist, disguised
as an officer of the guards.

Do not be induced to take some
other preparation when yen call for
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Be sure to
get Hood's, which is peculiar.

JAC011 B. AUBER, well-known
cattle dealer of Lancaster county,
has aloponded, leaving creditors to
the antonnt of between. ,oflo and
*9,000.

REV. DR. JOSEPH PARKER, "the
Beecher of England," has arrived
in this country to deliver a eulogy
on the late Plymouth pastor and to
"lecture;"

SHOCKS of earthquake were felt
at Charleston and Summerville, S.
C., on Saturday, just one year from
the preliminary shocks of the great
earthquake of August 31, 1886.

THE second fall of snow within a
week occurred at Allentown, Pa.,
on Wednesday night of last week.
It fell for only a few minutes, and
melted as &touched the ground:

THE President has appointed
Prof. G. Brown Goode, assistant
director of the National Museum,
to be commissioner of tish and fish-
eries; vice Prof. S. F., flair, de-
ceased.

BUSINESS 1_100.A.I.S.

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, whO'Will 'furnish
estimates upon applicahen, work done
on short notice and satieftiPtion guaran-
teed.

A. FPLL stock of fine and coarse city.
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made' Work and
mending of all kinds, donp iyith neat;
nem; and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew;
plry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, Who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. fob 8.tf,

Zimmormaillibxell!
-Al' THE-

MUCK WAREHOUSE,
DEA LElis IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,

LUMBER, FERTILIZI:,11S,
IlAY AND STRAW,

.. •

is an inflamed con-
dition of the lining
membrane of the
nostrils, tear-ducts
and throat. An
acrid mucus is se-
creted, the dis-
charge is accom-
panied with is bur-
ning se)lsation.-
There are severe
Spa8a18 of sneezing,
frequent attacks o
headache, water,

vulAY-FEVERand inflamed eyes.'
Try the Cure, Ely's Cream Balm.
A particle is applied into each nostril and Is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by
mail, registered, 60 eta.
ELY BROTHERS. 235 Greenwich St., New York

Its causes, and a new and Sue-
cessful CUBE at your own

home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted spec-

ialists without benefit. Cured himself in three
months, and since then hundreds of others.
Full particulars sent on application.
T. S. PAGE, No. 41 West list St., New York City

Salt Rheum
Theagontes of those who suffer from severe

salt rheum are indescribable. The cleansing,

healing, purifying influences of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla are unequalled by any other medicine.

"1 take :pleasure In recommending Hood's

-Sarsaparilla, for it has done wonders for me,

I had salt rhemu very severely, affeetiug me

over nearly may entire body. Only those who

have suffered from this disease in Its worst.

form can imagine the estket of my afifictiou.

I tried ninny medicines, but failed to receive.

benefit trent I took Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Then the disease began to subside, the

Agonizing Itch and Pain
disappeared, and now I am entirely free from

the disease. My blood seems to be thor-

oughly purified, and my general health is

greatly benefited." LratAN ALLEN, Sexton

N. E. Church, North Chicago, Ill.

"My son had salt rheum on his hands and

the calyes of his legs, so bad that they would

crack open and Weed. He took Hood's Sar-

saparilla and is entirely cured." J. B. STAN-

TON, Mt. Vernon,p)do,

From 198 to 135
was aeriottsly troubled with salt rheum

for three years, and receiving no benefit from

niedieat treatment I decided to try Hood's
aarsaparilla. lam now entirely cured of salt
rheum; my weight has increased from 108 lbs.

0135." Mus. ALICE SMITH, Stamford, Conn.
If you suffer from salt rheum, or any blood

disease, try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has cured

many others, and will cure you.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by andraggIsts. $1; six for$5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

rNever fails to KILL all INSECTS
Roaohes cannot live, where this
Powder is properly used. Price
25c. For sale by all Dealers •

J. H. Winkelxnann &Co..

1CCTER'S INSECT FONER

same . tuning,

DALT_ 

New Advertisements.Advertisements.
1).k [city & CO.

F. A. LEHI! ANN.
Washington, D. C.
Send for circular.

KASKI
(THE NEW IjUININE.)

GIVES

GOOD APPETITE,

NEW SIRENGTII,

CET NERUi,

ILIVP1 DAYS,

SWEET SIEN,P.

A POWERFUL TONIO
that the most delicate stomach will I ear.

A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,
RHEUMATISM,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
and all Germ Diseases.

THE MOST SCIENTIFIC AND SUCCESSFUL
BLOOD PURIFIER. Superior to quinine.
Rev. Win. Lucas, Rector Grace Cillireh, R

venna, O., writes: cordially endorse Kaski e
as being just what you claim, an excellent MIL.
stitute for quinine, with none of its bad effects.
Mrs. Lucas had a serious form of malaria, and •
was confined to her bed for months. Kaskine
had her up and around in a few days, and in a
short time cured her.''
Living in the malarial districts of Maryland I

became a victim of worst forms of malarial fe-
ver. I drugred myself with teatime aml other
remedies without avail. I was greatly reduced
when I heard of Kaskine. Its curativo powers
were a medical revelation to me. It cured mt.
and I have not hada return of the troubles.
(Prof.) J. D. Bird, B. A., Asst. Chemist, Mary-
and Agricultural College.
Letters from the above persons, giving full de-

tails, will be sent on application.
Kaskine can be taken without any special

medical advice. $1 .00 per bottle, or six bottles
for $5. Sold by J. A. ELDER, Emmitsburg, or
sent by mail ,i3m receipt of price.

EASEINE CO., 54 Warren SL, New York.

AGENTS WANTED to KAI the New Book

AMA\THA 
A1tA. TO G.&.

FUNNY HITS! QUICK SALES!
FUNNY curs: BIG i.E0Errs I

One Agent made in three weeks IBM ; one in
six days $94.50; one in 10 days $145 • one in 3
days $20.50; one in three weeks il03.50-
S500 in 7 weeks! It takes off Saratoga follies.
flirtations, low necks, dudes, pug dogs, etc., in
the author's inimitable, mirth-provoking style.
The 100 comic cuts are "just killing." People
are crazy to get it. Price (by mail or agent -
$2.50. Apply for agency (and make $50 to $75
a week)

HUBBARD BROS., Philadelphia, Pa

Hay Fev •
erCATAF7R H

EAFNESS

AseR,E, CONSUMPTIVE
Have you Cough Bronchitis Asthma, Indigestion I Use
PARKER'S dINCER tONie without delay. It
has cured many of the worst oases 1111,1 lathe best remedy
for all affections of the throat and lungs,a.nd diseases
arising Iron, impure blood and exhaustion. The feeble
and sack, struggling against disease, and slowly Miffing
to the grave, will in many eases recover their health by
the timely use of Parker's Ginger Tonle, butdelay is dan-
gerous. Take it lix time. 151, Invalunlilo for all pains
and disorders of stomach and bowels. SOC. at ilruggists.

HOLLINGSWORTH'S

CELORE
ONE PACKAGE

CURES MALARIA,
CHILLS AND FEVER.

Send :10e. in stamps for packing and mailing
and $I when cured. CELOHE cures in ten
days or no pay. -Address CELORE CO., 1303
Columbia Ave., Philadelphia.

I 0 THE VOTERS
(IF FREDERICK COUNTY.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the next Sheriff:thy of Freder-
ia C̀ounty. Subject to the decision of

the County Republican Nominating

Convention, and respectfully solicit the

support of my fellow citizens. I am

very Respect y,
LEwD:; M. ZIMMERMAN.

Frederick Md April 1:1, 1887.
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PUBLIC SALE.
--

By ,41,ge of a power of sale cotained
in the last- will of Peter Sell, late

of Frederick County, deceased, and an
order of the Orphans' Court for said
County, the undersigned, Executor of
said will, will sell at public sale, on the
public square in Harney, Carroll Coun-
ty, Md.,

On Saturday, September 10, 1887,
at 1 o'clock, p. ni., the following valua-
ble real estate of which said Peter Sell
died, seized and possessed, namely :-
First-That Farm now occupied by

Daniel Hesson, situated in Taneytown
District, Carroll County, Md., about
half a mile East of Harney, adjoining

lands of Abraham Hesson, George
Shriver, and others, containing

124i Acres & 13 Square
Perches of Land,

more or less, unproved with a

2-Story Weather-Boarded House,
nearly new, Bank Barn and all necessa-
ry out-buildings, all nearly new. There
is a well of water near the door, and an
abundance of choice fruit trees. Also
from 15 to 20 Acres of Good Timber
Land. The land is in a high state of
cultivation and under good fencing.
Second-A Tract of Land, situated
near Harney. aforesaid, containing,

43 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, laid off in fields, under
good fencing and in a high state of cul-
tivation. This is a valuable farm, being
located near Post Office, Churches,
Schools, &c.
Third-A Mountain Lot, situated

about 2 miles West. of Emmitsburg,
Frederick County, Md., near the road
leading from Mt. St. Mary's College to

Ilampton Valley, containing

6 Acres &18 Square Perches
of Land,

more or less, well covered with young
chestnut timber, being the same land
which was conveved to said Peter Sell

by deed from ‘Villiam M. Merrick,
Robert Annan and Grayson Eichelber-

ger, Trustees, dated April 16th, 1853.

ALSO AT tO O'CLOCK, A. M., ON
the above named day, the following
described timber land will be sold at or
near William Linn's, on the Bullfrog
road, lying and being in Cumberland
Township, Adams County, Pa., adjoin-
ing lands of Samuel Moritz, Jacob
Waybright and others, containing

49 ACRES AND 123 SQUARE
PERCHES OF LAND,

more or less, well covered with oak,
poplar and walnut timber. This tract
will be sold in tive lots about equally
divided.
Persons wishing to view any of the

above property will be cheerfully shown
the same by calling on the undersigned
at his residence, at Sell's Mill, near
Harney.
Terms of Sad as prescribed by the Court

-One-third of the purchase money to
be paid cash on the day of sale, or on
the ratification thereof by the Court,
the residue in two equal annual pay-
ments from day of sale (or all cash at
the option of theueprliaser) tlie pur-
chaser or purchasers giving his her or
Ii notes with good and sUffirient

security to he approved by said Execo-
tor. the deferred payments to beat
inten•st from April lst. 1588.

JUDSON HILL,
aug 6-ts •Exec,itor.

PUBLIC SALE. -

T)Y vh•tue of a power of sale con
tained in the last will of Adam

Bower, late of Frederick County, de-
ceased, and an order el the Orphans'
Court fin. said Comity, the undersigned,
Executor of said vill, will sell at public
sale, at the residence of Jackson Older,
on Farm No. 2,

On Silty rtht , September 37-d, 1887,
at 1 o'clock, p. in., the following valua-
ble real estate, of which said Adam
flower died, seized and possessed, viz:

First-The Home Farm, situated on
the road leading from Emmitsburg to
Taneytown, about four miles from the

former place, containing

ACRES OF LAND,
more-or less, improved with a two-story

BRI(.11 HOUSE,
Sweitzer Barn, wagon shed and other
out-buildings, a well of never-failing
wafer near the house. The land is na-
iler a good state of cultivation and good
fencing.
Second-That farm adjoining No. 1,

containing

138 ACRES OF LAND,
More or less, improved with

A TWO-STORY LOG HOUSE,
WEATHER-BO Alit/ED,

Sweitzer barn, wagon shed and all othei
necessary out-buildings. Two wells of
water near the house. This farm is in
a fine state of cultiviition and andel

good fencing, and has about

10 ACRES OF THRIVING PINE AND OAK TIMBER.
Both i of these farms have been recently
limed, and have a abundance of choice
fruit trees in full bearing.

Third-A lot of ground situated on
the above Dinned road near (%ittle
Branch, being known as the old toll-
gate property, containing

Two Acres of
more or less, improved With a

Two-Story BRICK HOUSE,
good stable and other out-buildings. A
well of water near the door.

..Fourth-That tract of timber land
situated near the above, adjoining lands
of John Hoover, John Slum, James
Ohler and others, containing

SIXTEEN AND ONE-HALF ACRES
more or less, covered heavily with good
oak timber. The above will be sold in

two parts or as a whole.

Any person wishing to view any of
the above named property will be
cheerfully shown the same by calling

on the undersigned, at his residence
about two inijes from Harney, on the
road leading from that place to Ern-
mitsburg.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the Court

-One-third of the purchase money to

be paid cash on the day of sale or the
ratification thereof by the Court, the
n shine in two equal annual payments,
(or all cash at the option of the purchas-

er) the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or their notes with good and
sufficient security to be approved by the
Executor, for the deferred payments.

- WILLIAM A. SNIDER,
Auct. Executor.

july 30-ts

TOWN PROPERTY

PRIVATE SALE
ILE undersigned, a.s attorneys-in-

_11.. fact for the heirs of David IV. Hor-

ner, late of Frederick COunty, deceased,

offer at private sale, the

IFIOUSTL& 1L4C)rr
upon which said deceased resided prior

to the time of his death, adjoining lots

crft-W, G.•Horner and E. L.1tOwe, Esq.
It will be sold' upon easy terms, which
will he made known by the undersigned.

. 0. A. HORNER,

W. G. HORNER,

july 30-tf , Attorneys-in-fact.

--->lc$J1ORT JENT*-<-

$OCI7IL ETIQUETTE,
Compiled front the toted and best works on

the subject by ''A-tint Matilda."
PRICE, 40 ernta,

THIS book should be in every
family ,desirous of knowing

"the proper" thing to do." We
all desire to behave properly,
and to know what is the best
school ef manners. What shall
Nve teach our children,' that they

y -go out into the world well
bred men and women? "SHORT
HINTS" contains the answer
and will be mailed to any ad-
dress, postage prepaid - on re-
ct-ipt of price.

SPECIAL.
Until further notice we will

mail each of our friends a cop)
of the above valuable book
gratis and free of postage, if
they will mail us 15 wrappen•
of Dobbins' Electric Soap. By
folding up the wrappers as you.,
would'a. newspaper

'
 the postage

will only he 'Ms. Always put
v(air full name and address on
the outside of the .bundle, and
write the \void "Etiquette" also,
and then we, will know wlo
sends it. •

I. L.. CHAGIN &
Philadelphia, Pa.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Piddle for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled jr

TONE

WORKM.ANSIIIP
DURABILITY.

Ere). y Pia n o y list rra nted for 5 yea is.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

Health and Strength Regained
Knowledge is Power: Read!

KNOW
THYSELF!

cri`rio'-ic--IP.A44•Ii'.3' cyan'ArA 
"-AsSO '

N

HEAL

NEMAMSSIFECTIOVI

THYSELF!
The above cut represents the obverse and reverse si'des of the (101511 and JEW FL LER' MEDAL

preps:AAA to Dr. W. H. Parker by the NATIONAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, in recognition of

We masterly Medical Treatise, entitled the SCIENCE OF LIFE OR SELF PRESER-
VATION, which treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline, Exhausted ,
Vitality, and the ten thousand ills tha:: flesh is heir to, whether arisiag from Errors of Youth, lmpruu
ence, Over Taxation, Excesses,' Accidental or Constitutional Predisposition. It is an invaluable treat:
for the Young, the Middle-Ag,ed, and even the Old, whether in health car-disease. No other work eq
to it has ever been publishel. It has been highly praised by the newspapur press throughout the con..
and even in England. Three hundred paces, substantially bound, embei•sed muslin, full gilt. Contain
125 extraordinary prescriptions for prevailing diseases, either one of which is worth five tinies the price
pf the book, while some of them are absolutely invaluable, and should be in the hands of everybody.
Guaranteed the best work upon the above named subjects. or the money returned in every instance.

PRICE ONLY ONE DOLLAR, 
by mail postpaid. and concealed in plain wrapper. Must:alive-
pamphlet, prospectus, free, if you send n• w. Put this out, as

you may neversee it again. Address DR. W. II PARKER, No. 4 RULE-INC II ST., BOSTON,
MASS., who Is the CHIEF CONSULTING PHYSICIAN of the PEA ItOffY itEnIcAL
INSTITUTE, and may be confidentially consulted on all diseaseagsmdrig 401 and experience.

Mme.DEMOREST'S
RELIABLE PATTERNS

Are the only ones that will give a perfect
fitting garimmt.

DEM3HEST'S
System of Drecs Cutting.

Chart and Book of full directions, enabling any one to
• . Cut liad lit .lsCtly.

aPpatmecz: $3.00. Sent by aaail, post paid, on receipt

MIME. DEMOREST'S
PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS

AND WHAT TO WEAR
Is larre Magazine of Si pages of Fashion Notes and

ilustrated witn atiou.t51,01)0Cut.1.
hod, post-paid, for Cents.

THE

Throorest Sewing Machine.

Nearly 50,000 sold nnd giving perfect
satisfaction.

tirDon't pay other companies i4O.00
profit on a machine NOT SO GOOD AS TIM
DEM011.1.,ST, but buy direct of the man-
afacturers. Sent C. 0. D.

Write for Circulars.

SECOND HAND PIANOS. DEMOREST FASHION and
A large stock at all prices, constantly on SEWING MACHINE CO
band, comprising some of our own make
hut slightly used. 'Sole agents for the.
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND 'OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july. 5-1y.

CALL AND SEE
My newly opened Shop in F.mmitslairg.,
in the room under the Telephone office,

where I have constantly on hand,

RAYGES,
Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, &c.
ROOFING, SPOUTING, ANT)
JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

done on short notice and at reasonable

prices.
apr 16-y GEO. C. GOTTWALD.

Executrix' Notice.

Tins is to give notice that the Sul-
scriber has obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on, the
estate of

ISAAC HYDER,
late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against said deceased
are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof to the sub-
scriber on or before the 27th day of
February next ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. All persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate

I)ayhhleflt.
Given under my hand this 27th day

of August, 1887.
CATHARINE HYPER,

august 27-5t Executrix.

Haying opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitslairg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to .his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands made to order,

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apr 56-1y. Emmitsburg, Md,

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
A Nn_.

See his splendid stock of •

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

t:
Of all kinds neatly executed. All or- 

WAL9CCi II r S.

ders promptly filled, and satisfaction --- - - .
guaranteed. WANTED-WOMEN ̀,'i., ei 7,.er.xili the] ,t(t..11111 jzitt....

! ed business in ',WTI locality.' Perrnane. n't pW. H. HOKE, Proprietor,1,31:\11,,,s.„,,,„, ,,,,„ 1 thin and 3assl salary. References exchange",
OC 3-9111 -3 1-'1 -,1-,` 'i -; •1- 1-'• - Gay 1111g. Co., 16 13iirelay-st N Y - -

i .

EAlrAiM D
CEMETERY WORK

•g

17 East 14th Street, NOW 'York city

THE COMMON SENSE

LI T°
FORCEP P The Cheapest. and Best Family

1 Newspaper Published. .

Energetic business men who will EiVO it proper atten-
tion, are wanted to handle this pump in every town in
Ea., N. J., Md., Del, Vs. and N. C., and will be ac-
corded control of suitable territory net already occupied

CHARLES G. BLATCHLEY
MANUFACTURER o antI sty leati'llfAl
°aloe: 25N E. City Hall Seuare,phip,delphia, pa.
Opp. Broad St. Stat,tolt F. 11. 4.`

C.F.ROWE & CO.
-DEALERS IN-

ot kin g
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods &Notions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITSIVCRO, MD,

june.12-y •

IAc)(11‘. ILIere

JOSEPH. A. BAKER,

HORNER'S
Pure Animal Bone

ERTILIZERS
We invite comparison in

quality and prices with

other Brands.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Joshua Horner, Jr &CO
Bowly's Whf. & Wood St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

B0.1111110110 AMUR,
•I•Iisol at lallisha3e1

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
TCEMS by Mail, Postage l'repaitL

One Monti' • • 
 5 511

Deily and Seedily. Ole, Month
Tbroe Neel lis. .. ..... . , ... .
D:tilr and Sunday, ';'hred

Six Moliths 

Daily and Sunday, Six Alontlei 
Omce Year 
With Sunday Edition, mitt year   1.5o
Sunday Edition, one year   1.50

T lE WEEKLY AMERICAN
3.1,14t; I I'1' A 41.11.7.r!i.• .

ONE DOLLAR A
1 SIX MONTHS, 60 CENTS.

111E WE.MaLV AMERICAN is pUblislied ever
Saturd iy morning, with the news iii lie wsek
compa it shape. It also contains interesting-

I special correstaindence, entertaieing roinauces,
good wet ry, local matter of general int••rest
and fr miscellany. suitable for the Mane cir-
cle. A carefully e•lited Agrieultural Depart-
ment and full and relialile Financial and Market

. Reports are special features.

TEEMS AND PREMIUMS.

The Weekly American, single •••opy, one Year $1.00
5 copies, mane year, and extra copy of. the -

Weekly one year or Daily Itla months," • •
free    5.0$

10 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Weekly one year and Daily-three
months, free   Mc 0

20 ciiples, one year, with an entra copy of
the Weekly one year and Daily Mae

30 cyo:Inalle:sn,ftr(hemseetreear, with an extra copy of
the Weekly amid one copy of Daily:one
 •,a.no

  20.00

The premium copies will be sent to any address
desired. •
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all names in a dub to come from
onh office, nor is it necessary to send an Ito
names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. If,.

mittancos should be made by illieett. pOstei1
money-order or registered: letter, as it is tinsel._
tit send money in iirmliaary letters, and the pub-
lisher cannot be 1.mq-ion-Able for losses occimsioned -
thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.

big named ournals. will he sent taie year, -to
The Weekly American. with any .of the.follovi• ,

separate ad resses, if desired, at the prices gi•.-
en in the first column of figeres:

_
Club 4 RYi.,111111

NAMES OF JOEUNAI.S. !Prices ofirritc... •
• ! the two. • the 1w- •

!
$4 25 $5 ti•

tO 2(1
4 50 5)10

no 4 !'

• '21.4) 10

42') 5I5

31.) 4 !,!'

3 .00 3 Ltd;
225 20
3.00 3 5:
2)11 !!!'

425 ( •
42) Sc.-

S 5151

It !'l) (Si

ktlitlitie Monthly 
-kinetic Farmei  
C'entnry lalagazine .......
Christian Union 
DeMorest's Monthly ......
Leslie's Ills'd Newspai•er

'• Popular Mimi lily 
m• Lady's Stagazht 
" Pleasaut 1-1Mirs 
" Sum] a y Magazine.

G  odey's Lady's Itook • • •.• •
Harper's Weekly  ' •

Magazine  '
'• Bazar 

Illustrated Christian Weekly
Li ppitirott's Magazine  3 25
Maryland Fanner  i 1 75
Moore's Rural New Yorker, 2 01
St. Nicholas    ; 3 61)
Scientific American ........  3 75
Turf,•Fteld and Farm   4 15
Rural New Yorker   .. ! g

4 0i/
2 tO
3 00
4 Ofa
4 20
0-00
3 .1,0

CHAS. C. FULTON &CO.
pEux A aNt-,c,,v,rhirger and Publishq.

A.ittiorleit It , ()Di otl„

BA LTIMORE, 3ID.,

Cu re:Deaf
PECK'S PATENT IMPROVEli CUSHIONED EtIt
PERFEt TLY RESTORE THE 14iIIIG, .

a° matter whether deafness is utilised by eaRls,
fevers. or injuries to the natural /truths. • AP • .1-
ways in position, but invisible to (abet
cotnfortable to wear. Music, converse ion, ev-
en whispers bead distinctly. We ref ert 0.0es, •
using them. Send for illustrated book vat Mai •
fret/. Address F. HISCOX. 853 BroadWay,N

. .

101i)1 Es a.mi or.:NTraorEl.
men •.- to ."t'iltkoc ssnics013i li'irthi.tzuni)•Cirk"ilitri'ylo"u'rBest qnalit v of' Butchers meat. :,11 ways

to be had. Families in the town al1
vicinity supplied even, Tuus,i a , , , , e#:-, Ce a day. You sii•oild address with stain! .

'11.9 CROAVN MI 'G (14 c4 -Vine St Cit. '1 m •t -

Lome aril make easily i r.,elru irci, 7,2. t.,

Stall; (lay •it 11;i: door. .-.:(21, .;-•1

BUTCHER, EMMI TSBTIRG, ANTED

ONLY YEAP.
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Immit5burg
sATURDA.Y, SEPT., 3, 1887.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Juae W, 1887, trains on

this road will run as follows ;

TRAINS 00CTIL

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.25

and 5.45 p. m., .arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

p.
TRAINS NORT1I.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and

4.08 and 6.38 p. in., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.38 and

7.08 p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.'

WIVE are always pleased to receive

eommunicatiotts from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

'We will givethrest the shape proper for

publication, wen the • name of the

.writer •acconeenniee them, this we must

ave.

SALES.

WM SNIDER, Executor of Adam Bow-

er, deceased, will sell the real estate 
of

said decedent, on Katarday, 
Septeinber

3rd. See adv. and bills.

Judson Hill, Executor, will sell the

real estate of the late Peter Sell, o
n

Saturday, September 10. See adv. and

bills. •

0. A. and W. G. Horner, Attorneys-

in-fact for the heirs of the late Davi
d

W. Horner, offer at private sale, th
e

house and lot occupied by said deceased

prior to his death, situated near the

Public Square in this place. See adv.

- •

LOCAL ITEMS.

BLACK PiLts aid digestion.

CORN-CUTTING has begun here.

PRIME Seed Wheat for sale by Zim-

merman and Matzen.

THE state board of health • represents

Maryland in good sanitary condition.

THE corner-stone of a Masonic Hall at

Sharpsburg, lid., was laid on Saturday.

num oysters and fresh colds ; the an-

tidote and the disease, come together in

season.

THREE letter carriers have been ap-

pointed in Chambersburg at a salary of

$600 each.
,

BI-teg Pitts% prevent sea-eickness and

care headache, the result of costiveness

or acid stomach. oct 9-3m

WHEN the leaves and the grasses and

other objects cool down to the freezing

point, frost neces a ily ensues.

Ore thanks are due to friend T. Bush-

man for a large bag full of green corn.

It was prime and of course heartily

,en jloyed. •

catterpillare thrive all the same.

asif fruit were plentiful. They are too

Dumerons.to destroy without taking in

the entire trees.

• MIL CLARKE ELDRIDGE aged Si years,

an esteemed and well known citizen of

• Frederick, died there on Sunday, he

was the father of Rev. E. 0. Eldridge of

Baltimore.

MR. WILLIAM BUZZARD, living on the

faam of Mr. Jacob A. Myers, near

Sharpsburg, while. plowing recently,

came across thirty-two copperhead

snakes, all of which he killed.

W A NTED.-Men to canvass Frederick,

Carroll and Montgomery Counties for

the sale of a popularbousehould article,

on salary or commission. Address Box

0, Frederick, Md. July 30-8t.
4.

THE moon never seemed brighter or
more majestic than, in the calm cool
nights of this week ; riding serenely

glorious over the star studded skies.

The nights have seemed, not made for

sleep.

Tnz camp-meetings having pretty

generally ended. We may now expect

the weather to settle down to the com-

fortable state, that affords mid-day pleas-

ures and tempers down to the fire-side

at evening.

A NUMBER of prominent citizens rep-

resenting both political parties, ata con-

ference held in Hagerstown, decided to

issue a call for a mass-meeting in the

courthouse on the 13th of September to

oppose the calling of a constitutional

convention.

Fon SALE.-A Three-spring Wagon,

all in good condition, also a One-horse

Wagon, thimble skein, with bed .and

spring seat. This wagon is Webster

make, good as new, and will be sold at

a bargain. Call on W. L. MeGiNsis,

one mile west of Emmitsburg. •

GETTYSBURG, PA., Feb. 19, 1887.-I am

- personally acquainted with the mem-

bers of the "Black Pill Co.," and know

that they are responsible and trust-

. worthy persons. Their pills have been

sold in Adams empty, Pa., for several

years and are universally recommended,
WM. A. MARTIN.

Senator from 32nd District.

g AP KIDNEY fe,111QEDER and say for• •
the geod of others 'that Jim. Kennedy's

Favete Remedy pared me, Rev. $, C.•
vitir Chem:11er, Lebanosi Springs, N. Y. I

had Stow in the gladder and Greyel in

the Kidseeys.s used Dr. Weettedy's

Favorite Remedy stud atu now well. E.

D. Parsons, ipselseutes., N. Y, ?ripe $1.

Send 1-cent stamp to Dr. Feepeedy,

Rondout, N. Y., fcic a book on Kielp.ey,
Liver and Blood disorders. Mention
this paper.

Pi/LS; d;isjarl tes•Lieehely.

Trade Dollars.

The time for redeeming the fissile dol-
lars expires to-day. Those who fail

to realize on tlieir's can retain
them as relies of the days of old.

Tan public school opened in this place

on Thursday with 55 pupils in attend

ance, Miss Carrie Kefaueer has resumed

ber position as principal, with Miss
Harriet It. Johnson of Baltimore as As-

sistant teacher.
• 4.

Ora readers we doubt not will appre-

ciate, the graphic and newsy items of

our Frederick correspondent, We hope

to continue them regularly, they will

present in the fewest words, the doings

of the county seat.
_

The Death of William Clifford Mdse.

The mystery of Life and the mystery

of Death, though familiar to us all, still

remain so far beyond the comprehen-

sion of the finite min0;that we fail to

grasp their -meaning, and though real-

izing the former, the latter isso shroud-

ed in uncertainty that we unconsciously

feel that we and those near and dear to

us are safe from the doom to which oth-

er mortals are exposed; and thus when

'death enters for the first time into an

unbroken household and the pride and

hope of the family is stricken, and

youth, strength, energy and ambition,

high hopes and bright prospects all lie

cold and withered by his ruthless touch,

it is hard for the crushed hearts of

the bereaved ones to realize that their

lot is the lot of all, and to feel that He

who sent the dread messenger into their

happy home, still "I)oeth all things

well."
In the death of our young friend

William Clifford Krise, this ead truth

has been mournfully exemplified. He

was a young man of more than ordinary

ability., exemplary in his conduct, gen-

tlemanly and courteous in ,'emeanor,

a loving son and brother and an earliest

christian. Ills early life, spent on a

farm, was calculated to develop him

both moraly mut physically, and for

several years after attaining his major-

ity, he was engaged in teaching in the

country. About a year ago be was

elected to a professorship in Eaton and

Burnett's Business College, of which in-

stitution he was a graduate, and tilled

that position at the thee of his death.

Mr. Krise was a menmer of the Meth-

islist church, but the building occupied
by that congregation in Emmitsburg

not being large enough to accommodate

'the great number of persons in attend-

Alice at his funeral, the services were
in the Presbyterian church, the

pastor, Rev. W. Simonton, - D. D., as-

sisting the Methodist clergyman, Rev.

tisborne Belt, in conducting the ser-

vices, and the interment took place in

die Presbyterian Cemetery.

A great many friends of the family

from the surrotneling neighbourhood

were present and some from quite e

‘listance, Professors Burnett and Kane

from Baltimore being among the num-

ber. Many beautiful floral tributes

were sent from friends both at home

and abroad; Mr. Eberhard Streichm ihere

nf Baltimore sending an exquisite wreath

flowers.
The bereaved family has the sympa-

thy of the entire community in their

deep affliction, and the prayers of many

friends that they may have grace and

strength vochsafed them to mourn, not

as those without hope, believing that

time Hand that wounds can heal, and

that "He who giveth His beloved

sleep" does not needlessly afflict his

children.

THE New Princeton Renew for Septem-

ber has reached us, bringing a literary

treat both varied and tempting. The

opening paper on "Lord Byron" by

Richard Henry Stoddard, deals so just-

ly with the famous and unhappy poet,

screening his faults with the kindly

mantle of Charity, whilst bringing clear-

ly into view the good points of his char-

acter that one can but think, that the

like spirit shown by contemporary crit-
ics might have saved him from the de-

pravity to which lie fell ; "The Origin

of Life by H. W. Conn, gives: us some
of the scientific theories on the subject,
Professor Alexander Johnston, in an

article on "The First Century of the
Constitution," shows clearly the in-

debtedness of the first framers of the

constitution to the work already done

by the several states. A. H. Colquitt
in "Some Plain Words on Prohibition,"

shows the fallacy of the the arguments

used in opposition to prohibitory meas-
ures and advances arguments, support-

ed by facts, in favor of these measures

that could hardly fail to convince the

most skeptical. Brander Matthews in

an article "American Authors and Brit-

ish Pirates" is not very complimentary

to publishers on the other side of the
Atlantic, but the subject is not one to

be treated lightly, and it. cannet be ex-

pected that an attack of that kind could

be made with gloves on, Wm. L. R.
Gifford furnishes a very clear and con-
cise history of "The Dorr Rebellion in
Rhode Island in 1842," Francis N. Za-
briskie discusses ̀ "rhe Essay as a Liter-
ary. Form and Quality," and William
Root Bliss tells us sonic interesting
things about "The Town's Mind."
There is also a pleasant story by Julia
C. R. Dorr, entitled "A Greek Girl's
Outing," and other reading matter of
the high order which belongs to thi;
Review.

Useful and Hurtful Medicines.
There is a certain class of remedies for conflat-

e Mon absolutely useful. There tree boluses
and potions made in great part of podophyllin,
aloes, rhubarb, gamboge, and other worthless
ingredients. The damage they do tolhe stout,
ache of rh,ose who µse them is ittealculable.
Per owe/were the bowels. it is triue bat always
4,0 PO VIOttaaatly end profusely. and besides,
gripe the Dowels Their efftsl Is tosreeken
both them and the stomach. Better far to use
the agreeable and salntary aperient. ilmitetter's
Stomach Bitters, the laxative effect of which is
never pret,Tded by pain, or lieeomeansee Sy a
cAnwisive, viident action of the bowels, On
tyle eontraey. IC inviwratea those organs, the
stun-welt and the entire system. As means id
curing vitid preventing malarial fevers, no pnedi-
eine eau Aompare with it, avid it remedies ner-
vous debility, rheumatism, kidney and bladier
Intel it lt y, end ol tier inorganic ail ;acid i.

•
EDeren Emnersittlie lets:wise-I

would take this opnortunity calling
eiecial attention to the wholly unsafe
•ondition of the Dry Bridge over the
Eintnitsburg Railroad. The supervisor
of the public road informs me that lie
1ias repeatedly called the attention of

the President of the Ratilroatil, Mr. .Tits.
.1. Elder, and perhaps, Ids° the direc-
tors-if such there be-to the immediate
necessary repairs to be made to said
bridge. Ile also informs me that he
has notified the County Commissioners
through 31r. Hiram Taylor, a local
member of said board, all of whom have
paid no attention to the urgent request
of the supervisor. I have atit;iseil the
supervisor in order that a fearful disas-
ter may not occur, either to burn the
bridge, close it up, or fill up the railroad
4t, this crossing. On last -Monday morn-
ing I cros.sed the bridge with a heavy
load of lime, breaking three or four
planks, and one of the sills. The teams
loaded with lime which were in mite

rear, were oblige to return and by a
long and circuitous route reached their
points of destination.
Aug. 30, 1887. Js. W. TRONELL.
Having croesed over the bridge above

:ffluded to, a few days ago, we are pre-
pared to say, the Writer of the above,
but faintly represents its character.
From the beginning the embankments
were never completed according to the
original design; the bridge itself is very
narrow, and the approaches to it, tut a
considerable elevation, are on the sante
contracted arrangement. The public
convenience should not be at the mercy
of any "bloated corporation" whether
it be the Eminitsburg Railroad or any
otherbody. Still it might be advisable
for the supervisor to notify the railroad
before he tills up the cut under the
bridge, or sends it up in nubihas! The
public necessity dentattds the earliest
attention to this tnatter.-En.

THE Century Magazine for September,
has a fine portrait of Thomas Jefferson
and John G. Nicolay furnishes a de-
scription of Jefferson's home, illustrat:
ed by drawings by harry Fenn, whilst
Frank R. Stockton gives the reader
some idea of the "later years of 31onti-
cello," with drawings by the same ar-
tist. "The History of Abraham Lin-
coln" reaches the time of his nomina-
tion and election ; "The Hundredth
3Ian" by Frank Stockton has nearly
reached the point at which he will be
etornered, and will likely prove to be
Stratford himself unless the author, fol-
lowing his usual plan of leaving the se-

Littlestown ; John Martin, 'J.
R. Anders, J. W. Smith, Westminster ;
Henry Jones, Keysport ; Will Soften, H.
M Call, Mechaniestown , J B II 1 Bah-

(met of his stories to the imagination of Give them a Chance. 
clubs play another game thus afternoon.. timore ; J. Mahoney and wife,Pourtamouth late John Fisher, In the 88th year et'

his reader, leaves his hero in the dark ; That. is. to say, y.eur lungs. Also all G. 'Eeker, C. G. 13ollar, Loy's • Mr. and SA.YLER.-On .1iigust 97, 1887, noel-en West Patrick street, this city, 71‘fr.
"Stubbin' through Jersey" is conclud- your breathing Machinery. Very won- 3Irs. E. E. Weagli and child. Baiter,: Miss this place, John Abram Chester, infal.tClark Fldridee, died'from the effects of

be may some time be fortunate enough 9 menthe I si t ays.
larger air-passages, but the thousunde cif Mr. Eldridge was an old resident of this Barrick,Y'Alaurice Smith, W. L. Miller,

her age.On Sunday morning last, at his home Va.• Chas. Dutro, blue Ridge Summit ; G,

ed, leaving the reader with a hope that derful machinery it is: Not only the lueart trouble in the 81st sear of his aee. 
3111eornTane, W.isTeP‘ove%rletrinelawipfe, min of AlarsIdet111, Ei I ell Sayler, age 1 --

to spend a /summer vacation as these little tubes an.d cavities leading from •• Woodsboro • .las. Eckenrode, John lIttrn- BENDER.-On the 27, inst., in En-
cit -------, ad many warm friends who
deeply feel their loss. Ile leaves a wife .

is ceatinned ; "The Amateur Photo- 
and two sons, and was a member of arclson F. C. Richardson S. A. Henderson, Bender, aged 74 years and 25 days. Ft,

with matter Which ought not to be there, cob • •

idle, pleasure-loving canal boaters did ; teem. Hari?, Sell, William G. HC08, 'faney- mitsburg district, at the residenee of le u•

Joel Chandler Harris' story, "Azalia,"

Tee Lutheran Reunion to be held at

Pen-Mar on Tuesday and Wednesday
next, September 6 and 7, promisee to be

a grand affair. The railroad-has in-

creased its facilities for hauling a crowd

so that there will be-no delays in reach-

ing or leaving the grounds. • The Police

arrangements are completed.

The Death of Mrs. Fisher.

In the obituary colum of this issue, is

recorded the death of the venerable

lady formally well known here, and

yet well remembered by the older resi-

dentsof the town, who knew her as
friend and neighbor, and bear testimony
to her mental and moral worth. She
was a devoted and consistent member
of the Episcopal Church, and the many
beautiful floral tributes from her nu-
merous friends on the occasion of her
burial gave evidence of the respect and
affection with which she was regarded
in her Western home. She was buried
from the residence of her nephew Mr.
James Sheets, in Iowa City, Iowa.

In M•• mory of Mrs. Rebecca Wu lty.

Mrs. Welty was born in Waynesboro,

Pa., October 24th, 1812, and was a (Wigh-

t& of Mr. Jklin Black who removed

with his family, to Emmitsburg in the
year 1816. For a short time after her
marriage to the late Andrew Welty, she

resided near Taneytown, but her hus-

band subsequently settling in Enimits-
burg, she resided here the remainder of
her long life, which was marked by
these noble qualities which befit the

true christian woman. As wife, mother,
friend and neighbor, Mrs. Welty was

all that these relations imply, whilst her
bright cheerful disposition endeared

her to all who came within her in
; and was, with patient endurance

of suffering, an unfailing comfort to her
family during the long illness through-

out which, though always expressing
herself as ready to go at any moment,
there was no complaint that her release

Was so long delayed. IIer husband pro-
ceeded her to the grave about temm. years

ago, and she leaves a family of three
sons, all of whom are married, and three

daughters, one of them for many yeais
a member of the order of the "Sisters

of Charity," one married, and the other
remaining to the last, the companion

and attendant of the widowed mother.
Mrs. Weltv. was buried on Wednesday

morning, the funeral being very largely
at tended ,and all of her children present.

Stuvices were held in St. Joseph's Cath-
olic Church of which she was a devoted
member, and the pastor Rev. Fr. White

after the celebration of the. Requiem in Lancaster on Thursday

lass, delivered on the occasion an able Mr W B Fuller who has been visiting

address on the necessity of pure and at Mr F H Fuller's in this place for

Itchy living, eulogizing the life and ' several weeks, ham returnee! hulas home

character of, the departed as a worthy in Kansas

example of christian character. E S Taney, Esq, made a trip to Fred-

erick on Thursday
Mr W W White made a trip to Balti-

more this week
(apt Geo•T Eyster was

this week •
J II White, Fag, sto•ted for his 110111C

iii Pittsburg on Wednesday
Miss Annie- Hoke is visiting in

more
Rev E S Johnston and wife

ing in Baltimore Conley

Balii-

are visit-

Jurors for September Term of Court.

Ott Saturday morning last the follow-

ing gentlemen were drawn from the box

by Associate Judge Lynch as the Jurors

for the term of Court which will coin-

menee on the third 3Ionday ana 196. most brilliant parties uf the season was
day of September, instant, at 10 o'clock, given at Pleasant Hall, near this city,
a. in. :
Iliickeystown District -George W.

Myers, John T. Allnutt.
Frederirk.-Richard J. Dutrow, Wm.

T. Delaplaine, Raymond C. Reich, Lewis
G. Kemp, George - G. Rhodes, Wilbur
II. Duvall, E. Lewis Cramer, Joseph E.

Cramer.
Middletown.-Richard C. Keafauver,

Isaac J. Toms.
Creagerstown.-Reuben Ecker, Jan

Whitmore.
Emmitsburg.-John Adams, Absalom

Smith.
Catoctin.-John J. Summers, Charles

W. King.
Urbana.-Thomas J. Btirgess, Luke

T. Brien.
Liberty.-Wim II. Jones, John W.

Colliberry.
New Market. -George II. Baker, Bur-

gess Hammond.
Ilauvers.-A. T. Hanver, T. A. West-

ler. • .
Woodsboro'.-Robert A. Derrick,:

Wm. H. Fogle. in the case. It however wound up in Mrs. Roberts, Penn.; H. Thomas. Balto.;

Petersville.-Joseph Easterday,Alfred the dismissal of Mr. McMurray with 
J. C. Mungona, Hanover ; 3f. E. Daniels,

T. Beatty. the promise that be would keep the 
Frederick ; Dr. James Radcliff and wife,
Wnshington, I). C.; Capt. Riged, M. Shur-

Mt. Pleasant. -David P. Jacobs, place clean as it could be kept under rv, B. (Yourlander, Jr; Balto;' E. M. Etzler,

George \V. Sheetettltelm. such circumstances. He is required ti Hanover ; E. C. Young and son II; P.

Jefferson.-Joseph R. Danner, Reu- remove the husks cobs and all othr e 
itasmussem, W. 1). Jones, N. Dawson,
Balto.; C. P. Krise, Gettysburg, Dr. Dixon

ben F. Cochran.

and Mrs. Ward, who lives in Philadel-

phi was notified of her husbands Hi-

nes .; she arrived in this city yesterday'

moaning on the 11:25 train, and did not
know of her husbands deatlt until she

arrived at the hotel. •
'Messrs. John T. Best, G. W. Miller,

Lewis Clingan, Chas. Hargett and II.
C. Keefer, have been appointed a com-

mittee to represent the Frederick Coun-
ty Agricultural Society at the Granger's
Pic-Nic, Williams' Grove, Pa. They
left yesterday morning for that place,
with the exception of Mr. Keefer, who
was unable to go. NYE:14 BLAW.

• - - - -

BLACK PILLS remove costiveness.

Jaunts.

The above is the appropriate title of

a unique pamphlet of 72 pages by Mr.

George R. Webb, in the interest of the
Western Maryland Rail Road, giving an

excellent map of that road and its con-
nections ; with graphic notices of the
cities and towns and other settlements
along or adjoining its course. It is also
exquisitely illustrated with scenes,
buildings, &c., along the road, beautiful-
ly executed on the finest paper, and in
the highest typographical style, from

the press of the American Bank Note
Company, New York. The W. M. R.
It., eau easily claim the credit of having
issued in this publiccation, the neatest

and most finished production of the

kind extent.

Death of ebt1114324 Ii. Maxon.

Mr. James I). Mason, aged 02 years,

of the well-know m n steam cracker bakery

of Baltimore, died yesterday morning

at the Carrollton Hotel after a lingering

illness of Bright's disease. Mr. Mason

was born in Baltimore on May 20, 1825,
and went into business with his father,
Richard C. Mason, on Pratt street, near
Calvert street, at the age of 21 years.
Fp to several weeks ago, when his place
of business was consumed by tire, he
conducted one of the largest cracker

bakeries in the State. The firm was
composed of Mr. Jame's D. Mason, Sr.,
.James Mason, Jr., and Samuel C. Ma-
son, his sons. He Was a protninent
member of Washington Lodge, No. 3, of

Masons. In 1856 he was elected master
and in 1880 he was made grand treasur-

er of the order, which position lie held

up to several months ago, when failing
health compelled him to resign. He

leaves a widow, two sons and one daugh-
ter.-Banisoore Sun.

Base Ball.

The third and deciding game between

the Gettysburg and Emmitsburg clubs

was played in this place on Saturday

last, and the former proved the victors,

the score being 12 to 14 The game was
witnessed by a large concourse of spec-

tators, and was highly interesting The

following is the score :

Gettysburg. A B It 1B PO A E

H. Martin, I  f  6 3
F. McCammon, s a .... 6 0
Minnigh.2b  6 3
D. McPherson, c  0 1
L. Martin, r. f   5 2
I. McPherson, lb  5 3
Hardy, e. f  5 0
If. M ream-ion, llt)  5 0
lieltzel,-p  

— 
..6 2

3 00
1 1 3
:3 0 0
2 4 4
'2 0 0
-1 11 1 

0 01
2 4 3
'2 7 7
- — -

Total  50 14 20 t7 IS

Emmitsburg. A B B 1B PO A E

Elour, Vb  5 2
.1. Adelsherger, r. f  5 1
B. Airielstwriter, s. s   5 0
[(owe, lb  5 1
Sefton, e  5 3
Sweeney. e. f  5 2
Shank I. f   5 1
Donoghue, 9I)   1
Smith, p  4
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decaying vegetable m n- matter, every twe • and sister, St. Thomas ; Elias. Sekolski,
Mechaniestown.-3oshua Gilbert,

John Jones. , factory.
tv-four hours from the premises of the Issac Com, Balto.; Sirs. Mary McMinn,

. Remover • Mrs. Penrose, Myers, Mrs. H. H.
Tipton, 'Gettysburg.; Muss Ray Snebly,

Jackson.-David W. Summers, Thom- The Frederick Association Base Ball
as Derr. • Club visited Westtninster Saturday Western Maryland Hotel-Edwin C.•
Johnsville.-Lyeurgus N. Starr, Wes- morning, and played a very interesting Pearson, Harney ; J. W. Wilson, I'llila.;

Icy Forrest. . . . game of ball with the club of that place. M. L. Better, Waynesboro; Wm, A, H

. ,,,s, were  played, the game be
_ Jones, Ballo.; Thomas Johnson, Waynes-Woodville.-Philip Hobbs, John S. Five irnine• - • bore; Harry R. Snoup, Utica 31ills ; Ed-

L. Aldridge. ing called in order to allow the visiting ward Reidinger, Taneytown ; H. C. Caller,
Linganore.-Charles E. Carlisle,David club to catch the train for home. Score Wooster, Mass.; S. 0. Patterson, Chambers-

burg ; Thomas Winebrenner, Woodeboro ;13 to 5 in favor of Fredericks. Yester-
day the Stowmans Unions of Baltimore, :II: l• Tatilat's.PliiiiiiTJ'nels3: irt1.1.' gt;

E. loop.
Lewistown:-George W. Mort, Doctor

R. Wachter. •
Tuscarora.-Albert T. Ramsburg,

Lew is (I. 3111 rtz.-gramiam
-

Cut Them Down-Remove Them.

It is now the time when the rank

vegetation, which the warmth and: the

excessive dampness have produced, pro-

ceeds in its natural course of decay.

Every householder, and every good

neighbor will therefore exert himself,

or herself for its removal. The seeds

of disease lurk in every stalk that is

dying and they are diffused through the
air, bearing sickness and disease to eth-

ers. Let every one hue emulous to haVe

the home promisee clear of such incum-

brances and pure, and time enemy find-

ing no lodgment, must leave us unmo-

lested.

Shooting Affair.

On Monday morning last rumors

reached this city that a serious shooting

affair had occurred on the Manor, be-
tween Mr. Aaron Davis and Mr. Win.

IL Stauffer, whose farms adjoin each

other. It was not until Monday after-

noon before you could hear anything

definite about the affair. It appears
from what we can learn that there had

been an old feud between Mr. Davis
and Stauffer of several yearsstanding,

and that on Monday morning whilst

Mr. Stauffer was plowing in the field he

was attacked by George Davis, a son of
Mr. Aaron Davis, who was throwing
stones. Stauffer went to the house and

Procured a gun and fired at Davis, some

of the shot taking effect. Davis then

started home and procured a gun and
returned and fired at Stauffer, about a
dozen ot the shot striking him in the

face and body. Constable Waters ar-
rested both of the parties, and after a
hearing before Justice Turner, they
were each held in $1000 for a final 'hear-
ing on Saturday next. -Examinee.

--
PERSONA] S.

Mrs. Laura Baxter and her son Morris

of Union Bridge made a visit at Mr. T.
Bush tin
Mr. J. L. Hoke made a business trip

to Baltimore.
Vincent Seabohl, Esq., of Richmond,

Va., made a visit to his father.
..1/rs James Arnold tuts returned home

from Baltimore
Misses Sue Guthrie and II J Smith

are visiting in Lancaster, Pa
Miss Lizzie Hartley, of Baltimore is

visiting at Mr Jos Zimmerman
Mr Paul Metter repent several days in

Washington City, the guest of Mr J

Taylor Mutter
Mrs Edward McIntire of Frederick is

visiting friends in town and the country
Mrs E E Iligbee returned to her home

in Baltimore

When these are clog,ged and choked

FREDERICK ELOATINGS.

McMurray in Trouble-A Brilliant Dance-
Sudden Death at the Groff Honse-Pul-
pit Filled-More Base Balt-Stile of
a Small Farm-Deaths-Tiitchers

Appointed-Accidents, ac.

From our Special Correspondent.
FREDERICK, Mn., August 31.-We are

now having very fine weather, and from

all indications are likely to have quite a

dry spell for some time.
Workmen are engaged in kalsoming

the hallway ill the City Hall building.

It required $5,187.33 to pay the hands

engaged at McMurray's factory for last

week's work.
Last week John W. Kolb and Ezra

G. W. Berkhart, of this city, were grant-

ed United States pensions.
The Rev. Luther Kuhlman, of Balti-

more, occupied the pulpit of the Luth-

eran church, this city, on Sunday last.

The garden farm of thirty acres of

Mrs. Mary E. Lutz, of near this city,

has been purchased by Mr. J. E. Wach-

ter, $3,700.
The Prohibition party of this county

will meet in convention at Tentple of

Honor Hall, in this city, on Saturday,

September 17, to nominate a county

ticket.
Mrs. Fannie L. Spencer, of Jefferson,

this county, has been committed to

Montevue Hospital near this city, to be

treated for insanity, from which she

has been suffering for sometime.

The inmates of Montevue Hospital

who are residents of Cecil county, have

been removed by the Sheriff of that

county. They had been confined at

Montevue until the new asylum of Cecil

county had been built.
The work of enlarging the building

of the Frederick Female Seminary, is

almost completed. A decided improve-

ment has _been made in the building,

and everything will be in readiness by

Wednesday, September 7th, the com-

mencement of its next session.
The trustees of the Satnuel Ready

Orphan's Asylum, of Baltimore,have ap-

pointed Miss Clara A. Steiner, of this

city, an assistant teacher in that insti-

tution. Miss Steiner has accepted the

position and will enter upon her dutres

September 1st.
An injenction has been laid by Mr.

A. D. O'Leary, of near this city, against

the Gas Company here, asking that the

company be prohibited from leaving the

refuse matter flow into Carroll Creek

from their works. Carroll Creel: flows

through a pasture lot of Mr. O'Leary'a,

and he claims that the refuse from the

gas works contaminates the water.
On Monday morning last, while old

Mr. Abraham Hahn, who is quite fee-

ble, was picking up small bits of coal

along the railroad of the B. & 0. depot.

he was struck by a shifted car on the

sidling and knocked down, the car pass-

ing over his font crushing it in a fright-

ful manner. He received other bruises

about the body, and it is feared ampu-

tation of the foot will be necessary.
The Independent Fire Company of

this city, has petitioned the Board of

Aldermen for an appropriation for more

rubber hose. It is very likely the re-
quest will be granted, that furnished

for the last appropriation made by them
a year ago to the tire companieti proved
to be of an inferior grade, and the cor-
porate authorities at once entered suit
against the manufacturers of the hose,
but nothing has been heard of the mat-
ter since.
On Thursday night last, one of the

the home of Mr. Wm. II. Leblierz. The
party wtts a complimentary one in hon-
orof Miss Bertie Yeakle, of Baltimore,
who had been visiting friends in this
city. Refreshments were served at
mid-night, and the dance was kept up
until a late hour to the fascinating
strains of the City Marine Orchestra.
Those present from (Ids city were the
Misses Neidharts, Katie Van Fossen,
Maggie Railing, Miss Fallons, Mollie
Holmes, Miss Lebherz, Etta Wilson,
[tarry James, Robert Ilolmes, M. Wer-
theimer, Thos. Myers. Harry Salon,
Bernard Besant, and many others.
Mr. Louis M. McMurray, proprietor

of the canning factory, in this city, was
arrested one day last week for violating
the city health laws, and was taken be-
fore the Mayor, he appealed in the case
to stand trial later. On Monday last he
was re-arrested and brought before
Mayor Bartgis, and given a hearing.
Many witnesses were examined on both
sides, and able counsel was employed

played a game with the Frederick club
at Association Park, this city. Score,
15 to 8 in favor of home club. The same

Tuts! 43

2

12

3 1

22 1
0

1 9
3 12
2 0
2 1
'2. 1 

21 .
—
iS 27

25
O 0
1 1
1 0
41
O 1
00
1 0
60
- -
15 7

Dirtied *runs-Gettysburg, 9; linimitsburg, s.
Two base bits-B. Martin, Minnigis, MePhet-
son: (2), It. Me('ammon I), McPherson. Three
base itits--Shank. First haseon balls-}1. Martin,
Minnigh (2), J.McPlierson (2). F. MeCammon, .1.
Adelaberger,11. Adelsberger, Sefton. Struck out
-By Smith, 11 ; by Ileltzel, 11. Passed halls-
Sefton, 9 ; McPherson, 2. Wild pitches- Smith,
2; Heltzel, 1. Stolen Bases-nettysburg,7; Em-
mitsburg, Umpire-G. Smith.
Tin) last two runs of the Eminitshurg were

doubtful.

Hotel Arrivals.

The following are the arrivals at the
hotels in this place for the week ending
on Thursday :
Emmit House-Robert MeStuart, Ship-

pensburg ; IL Bingham, Chambersburg;
Miss Bettie Torsyth, Colutitlia ; B. P. F.
Myers, Hanover; .fas. F. McCarau, Belie.;
J. A. Colliflower, John Jones, Dr. Anders,
Mechanic:down ; J. Hinun Taylor, Ein-
mitsburg; P. F. Myers, Hanover ; John
Roch Jseie, oph Krisag, York; E. Martin,
.1. Martin, E. MeCtunnum F. McCammon,
.T. McPherson, D. McPherson, T. Hardy,
H. Minnigh, N. C. McPherson, A. Henze',
J. Wolf, W. Manorly, Chas, Weaver, W.
MeCammon, Wm. II. Degroff, E. 1). Me-
Cleary, 11. Tornery, Gettysburg; John Ri-
ley, Pittsburg ; M. .I. Benue!, Jr., D. D.
Beryls], Hanover; Joseph 'Freder-
ick eitv ; Chas."E.Sluvah and wife, Phila.;

Ballo.; Mrs. Marie Wright, Atlanta, Ga.

town Ausley, Rockville • John Rich -

THERE is nett-tee-big ,-si ; 111.,t c
Deinoemey trill tee be lu'e'.•e
"Maryladd, My Maryland.," nitli am:
degree of accuracy after OK! Novmmc1t u'

'This same civaering:rry lastagotte fort Ii
from .eur estuerned coattounixwary year
in and year out for a long while. It
should be careful not willingly to mis-
lead its trty frieauds.

List at Geller&

The following letters liesuain ill the
Post Office, FAsystaitsiburg, ltd., Aug. 29,
1887. Persons caning -will please stty
culrertised, otherWise they :may not re-
ceive them :

Miss Sophia C. Little, C. Mitchell,
Miss Nannie Oreinka, Miss Annie
Orendoff Miss Carrie C. Ryiety.

- - • ..
A Good Alnico*,

Is essential to good health ; 'bat at this
season it in often lost, owing to the pot -
erty or intpurity of the blood, derange-
ment of the digestive organs,-nrei the
weakeninuttuffect of the changing .seu-
son. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a wonder-
ful medicine for creating an appetile,
toning the digestion, and giving streng,th
to the whole system. Now is the -time
to take it. Be sure to get Hood'es.Sarsa-
parilla.

Some Beans.

Dr. J. T. Bond, has several California
Beans growing from the trellis of Iris
grape vine, one is 4 feet 6 inches long,
and about five more are nearly as long.;
tliey look like yeung anacondas aboutt
to spring ; and about as thick as an ordi-
nary human arm; made into soup, if
that's their character, they would feed
a county convention, irrespet•tive ef
party race or previous condition of wr-

vitude.

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, bearing date Aug.
23, '87 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-
perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free,
J. IV. Condry, Buckeystown, Auto-

matic gate.
T. IL Dust, Baltimore, Dyeing brush- -

stock.
lingo Leibe, Baltimore, Harness-sad-

THE shipment of peaches from the

neighborhood of Edgment on the W.
M. R. R., has been immense this sea-
son, and the late crop is said to be even
superior to the earlier one. The loca-
tion of the grounds on which time peach-
es are produced, is most favorable to the

purptise; the hills behind the orchards

keep off the concentrated cold that
would reach them in a narrow valley,
and thus the crop is secured even in this :
season, so noted for its deficiency in the
quarters usually most productive,

Fine Cora.

Ili taking a drive over a part of one
neighborhood a few days ago, we were
fah•ly astonished to note time very prom-
ising state of our corn crop. There were
of course points that might claim pre-
eminence, but to say whose we deemed
best, Might be end yet we
may be allowed to state that Wm. Wi--
vell's mettiltiw grounds are highly cem-
mended.Te see real good corn the rule,
end not the exception ; and the ears
point heaven-ward, long as your good
right arm !

THE Booitsboeo Times began its eight1t
volume last week. A bright and newsy
journal it he well representing the fel-
tile and beautiful locality Whem•e it is
issued, and it gives is pleasure to note
its continued success and trust it may
be indefinitely continued. The. Editor
imi eoncluding, offers happy, or very
warm comfort or discomfort as the estse
may be to certain patrons as follows:
To those who beat us out of money

due for subscription and job work e
cannot fail to remind, that there is
hereafter.

Death of' a Carroll County Fat mer.

WESTMINSTER, Me., Aug. 29.-Charltes
II. Cole, farmer, living in Cranberry
Valley, Carroll county, was found dead
at his home this morning about sit
o'clock. Ills death is supposed to haVe
'Well caused by heart disease. Ile was
a son of the late Rev. Isaac Cole. His
wife was -Miss Rebecca J. Scott, eif Bal-
timore county. Five sons anti (we
daughters snrvive him, , the daughters
being Mrs. .Tanies E. Zepp of Washing-
ton, D. C., and Mrs. Davi:I Bankard, of
Cranberry.11e was in his58th year.-San.

-
THE "CitRoxicLE" of this County has

wisely declared against a State Conven-
tion. Brother Motter's head is level.-
Examiner.
If there is merit in the position ac-

corded to us by our esteemed content-
perory, we fail as yet to see it Instead
of having "declared against a State Con-
N'elltiOn," we distinctly said that thus
far the reasons for holding one were not
apparent to us, and in common with
hostwof voters, we want light, and shalt
be as much obliged for the Examiner's
views against, as those of the most pro-
nounced advocates for a Convention.
Corporate greed or party tactics nuea,
yield to the popular will on a question
like this.

DIED.

FISHER.-On August 26, 1887, at the
residence of her son Madison Fisher,
in Chicago, Mrs. Mary E. Fisher, ter-
merl v Of Emmitsburg, awl relict of the

Soil B Gerhart. Anna Elizabeth

grapher," by Alexander Black ; a paper your lungs cannot half do their work. this city
pullet Lodge, A. F. and A. M., of • Misses' Jane Henderson, Mary E. Burt, 

neral serviees were held nt the church r
Mrs. S. Kirk, A. P. Burt, Balto.; C. W. the Tnearnation,condueted by Het, U.I".

on '"I'lte Digestibility of Food," by IV. And what ttrey do, they cannot do well. Iv, • . Harrisburg ; Robt. S, Conleff, Balt°. Heilman.

0. Atwater, a short story eutitled "Hel- Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia 
14,11 ard, of Philadelphia, who put .Tno. Vaul, Jas. Kluck. McSteystown ,• IVELTy.-ou suioay morning 

, up at the Groff House, in this city, Sat- ' Chas. Delleue, Mrs, J. Delloue, Misses Ed-
en," by Harriet Lewis Bradley ; an ar- gust 28, 1887. At her res.i•leace th

catarrh, consuntption or any a the fent- e. •ureay last, was taken sick that night dy Kuhn, S. Dellone, Hanover, .S, A. Del-
tick on the "Framers and Framing of
the Constitution ;" "The Tragedy of
the Crater" and other rem iiiistantees of
the war, together with ''Topics of the
Tittles," "Open Letters" and the usual
eellection of Bric-a-Brec make ap the
mintents d this Septeml,er number of
the Centel my Mk))) S9Ilare,

.1.sE your drilgtzisi Pi!:s. New )

ily of throat and nose and head and
lung obstructions, all are bad: All
ought to be got rid of. There is just
one sure way to get rid of them. That
is to take Bosebee's German Syrup,
whieh any druggist will sell you at 75
rents a bottle. Even if everything else
bias failed yeti, you May 1111011

thu i. lta kW:4W.

from trouble of the stomach and went
to bed, Sunday he was fouled to be
quite ill, a doctor was summoned who '
did all in his power to relieve the suffer- '
ing matt5 but to no purpose and on Tues-
Any inoreifig he died. He was about 55

yo.a.-J of .oze. Ile was a married man, !

lone, M. F. Dellene, Calvin Tether, Han-
over., Wm. F. Compher, Frederick, C. W.
Horner, Ballo.; IL, Power. Phila.; II.
I). Burley, .T. I). Carley, Balto.;
Mn'-, '1`. F. Eckenrode and son, Taneytown;
Wm, Jones, C. W. Gardner, 13alto.; A.
Dixon and sister, St. Thomas, Pa,

Bietes: PILLS Tri/if l'e lat)pitzt1101),

place, after a protraetsd illness or lie 11'7
disease, Mrs. Relleetsi Weltv, 'vibe t
the late Andrew Welty, aged 74 ye.tie,
10 months and 4 days.

K RISK-On Monday evening, .tilets t
29, 18s7, at the bottle of his parents ;
this place, el typheid fever, W. :

uguil := 4 ,Yt'ol's, 6 months an l 27
days,
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Miscellaneous.

A CEMETERY TRIP.
On Faration's Train.

All aboard ! All aboard ! 7There
is confusion and bustle—principal-
ly bustle—and a bevy of beautiful
ladies magnificently dressed—or un-
dressed—arrange themsel ves in
fashion's train.
Toot ! toot. ! !
The train with slow acceleration

Legins a monotonous rataplan on the
rails—pleurisy flies in at the open
windows—there is a shuddering and
shrinking of delicate shoulders, a
congestive heaving of distressed
bosoms, a hacking cough here and
there, -and then all is lost in the
rumble and rattle of the gaudy
train flying to its mournful desti-
nation.

Tickets ! !
The conductor passes along ; ex-

tracts the coupons. His face is pall-
id, his cheeks pinched, and his eyes
sunken. A smile in which there is
DO mirth on his lips, and horror !
his coat lapel flies aside and through
the adhering texture of minor garb
are the ghastly attenuities of a skel-
eton.
The train slackens—comes to a

standstill. The conductor cries in
a dismal anti-mortem dissonance,
"Paralysis—Paralysis—all off for
Paralysis." A few decrepit dames,
masked in the youth and bloom of
pigments, rise trembling to their.
feet, and after casting a lingering
glance at the giddy occupants,
whose declination lies forward, they
are assisted, nay, .ejected, to the
platform by callous trainmen whose
obsequious demeanor is for those
alone on whom : the translucent
lustre and argent glimmer of gem
and valuable smite the eye with
covetousness.

All aboard ! Toot ! Toot !
The temperature lowers. The

sky is overcast, gusts of rain dash
against the windows.

alt ! light the lamps, charge
the atmosphere.
More uncomfortable shrinking.

Yon beautiful maiden shudders—
her lips are blue, and, alas ! her
shoulders are bare.

See, forward, a pallid beauty
leans upon the breast of decrepi-
tude ; a crimson flood is on her
lips, her eyes are heavy, her hands
elenelied.
The conductor steps forward,

(Tics "Here we are at Congestion ;
change cars for Hemorrhage," and
the pallid lady is assisted from the
train, a farewell glance—a sob—
Toot ; toot, toot, rataplan, and
away we go. •

Jewels flash ; there, is a sheen of
silk, a velvet softness, a suggestive
textile adherence and it reckless ex-
posure of shuddering anatomy.

Blase roues idly move from place
to place ; wanton glances take rov-
ing liberties.
Weary women gaze plaintively

from the despair of a sated ennui.
Then?, are smiles behind which the
gleaming teeth are set with a sad
significance.

Tiler,' are roses in the ebee!is, of
hectic.
There are lilies on breast and

neck, of pallor. -
There is a brightening of eye,

that is fever.
Tont—toot—the train slackens,

the darkness increases, the conduc-
tor steps forward and cries "Life's
End !" There beneath the ghastly
has relief of empty hour-glass and
grinning skull the passengers alight
and move separately away. The
journey is ended. The destination's
reached. It is the city of the dead.

weteme.
Dip the Atlantic ocean dry with

a teaspoon ; twist your heel into
the toe of your boot ; make post-
masters perform their promises,
and subscribers pay their printers-;
send pai fishing hooks with balloons
and fish for stars ; get astride of a
gossamer and chase 'a comet ; when

the rain is coming down like tne
cataract of Niagara remember where
you left your umbrella ; Choke a
mosquito with a brickbat ; hold
Gibraltar out at arm's length ; pick
your teeth with a streak of light-
ning ; in short, prove all things
hitherto considered impossible .to
be possible, but never attempt, to
coax a woman to say she will when
she has made up her mind that she
won' 1.,Selected.

"THERE is no specific rule to be-
come healthy and strong save one—
plenty of open-air exercise, Temper-
ance, wholesome food, all the sleep
you desire, cleanliness, a gocd con-
science and two or three firm fr:end:-
with .whom von can frkely inter-
change confidence."

Miscellaneous.

Emily Jane's Cure for Dyspepsia.

Sufferer, I cured dyspepsia that I I
had had since childhood, by paying
strict attention to hygiene. I took
no medicine. I had been doing
that for years before, with only1
temporary relief. I drank a goblet
of fresh milk every day, adding a
tablespoonful of lime water. I us-
ed milk in various ways, always us-
my that proportion of lime in it. I
occasionally took a teasponful of
milk of magnesia in a little water
if my stomach was sour. For con-
stipation I used half a cup of bran
filled up with boiling water, strain-,
(or eat the bran too if the stomach
will bear it), add a spoonful com-
mon molasses, eat or drink it before
breakfast. I used a sponge bath
every day ; add a handful of salt to
the water and warm it slightly, rub
vigorously after. Never bathe soon-
er than two hours after eating, be-
fore breakfast is the best time. I
rode horseback, rode in a carriage,
or walked a mile or two every day.
I ate roast beef, roast or boiled
mutton, (never any gravy) boiled
chicken, boiled rice, boiled hominy
with milk over. Never anything
fried. Never any kind of hot bread
or cakes. Bread two days old. I
ate • plenty cooked fruit, never any
raw. Of course I never touched
cake, pastry,.nuts;cheese, ice cream
and I never touched a mouthful of
anything between meals, and never
later than six p. in. For a year I
did not drink at all at meal time.
Two hours after I drank cocoa or
hot water, never tea or coffee.
Made it a rule to go away from the
table almost hungry, so I did not
commit that fatal error of over-
loading my stomach. I adhered to
these rules for two years, when I
considered myself well. New Oyu
years since) I can eat almost any-
thing and do not suffer at all.
I colored a faded hair switch by

making a strong cup of green tea,
and adding ten or fifteen drops of
tincture of iron. The mixture
looked like ink. I dipped the hair
in two or three times, drying it be-
fore I got it the desired shade. I
had half a dozen knives replated
for -a dollar. An agent sent them
away and they have worn as good
as new since. I also had a dozen
of steel bladed, ivory handle knives
triple plated for three dollars in
Buffalo, but I don't know where.
A jeweler sent them to me.

EMILY JANE.
-• - -

A Mother Sparrow.

One of the most interesting things
I have observed about birds is the
instinct, I would almost say intel-
ligence, which the old sparrow dis-
playes in feeding her brood of four
or five little ones. When the young
sparrows are able to fly, but not yet
.old enough to hunt their food, the
mothers fly with them from the
trees to the ground, and it is inter-
esting to see her hopping about
with the little birds following her
in a row, fluttering their little
wings and loudly begging for some
dainty worm or seed. When the
mother finds a morsel she gives it
to the first one in the row, and the
next little bird gets the next piece
found, and so on until she has giv-
en every little one its share, without
ever giving twice in - succession to
the same one, and then she returns
to the first one, and so on. This is
almost incredible, but I have ob-
served it not only this spring, but
for several past seasons, and any
one can observe it where these birds
build their nests, as for instance
the trees on Esplanade _avenue. —
New Orleans Picayune.

Be Kind to Your Horse.

Few creatures possess in a great-
er degree the virtues of gratitude
and natural kindneAs than the horse.
Ile is slow to forgive an injury but
never forgets continued kindness.
How often every thoughtful horse-
man has observed touching eviden-
ces of the friendship of the horse ?
The gentle caressing nose, the kind-
ly eye, the neigh of welcome, and
the outstretched neck speak as clic-
quently.as words of a noble think-
ing nature. Yet this same animal
can by ill-usage be transformed into
a vicious, dangerous brute. We
have found as a rule that the man
who loves and cares for his horses,
and is studiously interested con-
cerning their welfare, is a Man full
of deepest affection for his family
and sympathy for his fellow beings.
A child brought tip in the count-

ry with a fondness for birds, cattle,
dogs, horses, etc., generally be-
comes a kind-hearted man. Ile
may not be a church-going person,
but in his dealings with men is far
more honest and charitable than
sonic of his professing Christian ac-
ittaintances.

Humourous.

EvEN the most prohibitive of
liquor laws cannot close a mosquito
bar.

IT cannot be truthfully said that
the fraudulent coffee dealer doesn't
know beans.

• T E Stockholder's Motto—Man
wants but little here below—par.—
Boston Courier.

AP—

Nomixo but the infinite pity is
sufficient for the infinite pathos of
human life.—John Inglesant.

•••--

A MAX'S funny-bone, we presume
enables him to "laugh in his
sleeve."—Yonker's Statesman.

"You and Jones don't seem to
be as thick as you were. Does he
owe you any money !" "No. He
wants."—Town Talk.

SHAKESPEARE was not a broker ;
but does any one know who else has
furnished so many stock quota-
tions ?—Scranton Truth.

41.!

THE ,fact that Nebuchadnezzar
had to eat grass leads us to believe
that he must have been a member
of an early anti-poverty society.—
Puck.

"Do you rectify mistakes here ?"
asked a gentleman, as he stepped
into a drug store. "Yes, sir, we
do, if the patient is still alive," re-
plied the urbane clerk.

"WnAr are the last teeth that
come ?" asked a teacher of her
class in physiology. "False teeth,
mum," replied a boy who had just
waked up on the back seat.

"JONES is one of the oldest set-
tlers, ian't he ?" remarked the new-
comer to the corner groceryman.
"Yes, indeed, he is an old settler.
He hasn't settled with me for twen-
ty-five years."

"WHEN I die," said Mrs. Fish-
wacker, "I want to be berried :n
the good old fashioned style, and
not burned to ashes in one of those
creameries you hear of."

"Wily don't you mend your
clothes ?" asked a gentleman of a.
very weather-beaten tramp. ''Cos,''
was the reply, "I've got it front thc
Scripter that it don't pay to Sew
tares."—Critic.

A LITTLE Austin boy, whose im-
pecunious parents are always mov-
ing from One house to another, was
asked by the Sunday school teacher:
"Why did the Israelites move.

out of Egypt?"
'Because they couldn't pay their ,

rent, I reckon."—Texas Siftings.
—__ - —

A 3I AN in Nebraska has invented
a new Ily-trap. He saturated aH
blanket with coal oil and hung it
up in his house. When it was cov-
ered with flies he set it on fire. Blan-
ket and flies burned splendidly, but
it is reported that the inventor le:s
had some difficulty Since in finding
his house.

FARMER—G-Witle to run a rue-
road through my barn ?
,inrveyor—I don't see how we

can avoid it.
Farmer—Waal, now, boss, I reck-

on I got suthin' to say about this.
I gat suthin' else to do besides run-
lint' in an' out to open the doors of
that there barn every time a train
goes through.—Albany Journal.

• ...
MAX is the same under similar

circumstances, even in Omaha, as
witness this from the Herald :
'Me man who:- pushes a cart fell
of pears by this office daily and
heralds the fact with loud acclaim,
is going to get half of a brick some
day, just where it will surprise him
most. It is enough to peddle colic,
without bragging about it in a
harsh and comprehensive voice."

••• •

"THE express has gone an hour
ago," said the ticket agent, "but
another will leave in twenty min-
utes."
"What kind of train is that ?"

asked the woman.
"Mail train."
"Then I'll not go on it. I'm a

believer in women's rights, I am,
and if you can't run a female train
occasionally I'll go by gotne other
road."

TIIE attention of the passengers
in a Texas smoking car was riveted
on a strangely acting negro. He
rocked himself from side to side
without ceasing. tiWhat's the
matter with you ?" asked Andy
Faulkner, who was in the car.
"Does yer know Dee MCGary ?"
"Of course I do." "Well, salt, he
sold me a silver watch for 41;20,"
continued the negre, still . swaying
from side to side, gelid ef I stops
tnovin' dis healt way de watch don't
elo no moith."—Texas Siftings.
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NOT limo Seta Ifactillo Co.
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30 Union Square, N.Y. Chicago, III. Stu. Louis, Mo.
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70 Candle Power. 50 Candle Power. 60 Candle Power.
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After Fort)* Years'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents in •
the United States and Foreign coun-
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
American continue to act as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-
rights, etc., for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other conntries Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur-
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed

in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of anodela
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through Miiiin,tCo.arnnothced

lathe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.
Tins large and splendidly illustrated newspaper

I. published WEEKLY at $3.00 a year. and is
admitted tr.. be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics. inventions, engineering works. and
other departments of industrial progresa. pub-
hatted in any country. it contains the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all newsdeslers.
If you have an invention to patent write to

Munn Ss Co., publishers of Scientific American.
eel Broadway. New York.
Handbook about patents mailed tree.
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NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,

NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
and Rotary Mosemente, .Aulo-
m,atio Direct and. Perfect ficticn,

linder Shuttle, Self-setting Nee-
dle, Positive • Feed, .No Sprines,
Few Parts, Minimum Weight, .r\I-o
Prictipn? No Ncis, No Wear, No
Fatigue, .1\To "Tantrum's," Capa-
city 'Unlimited, 41-wczys in Order,
Richly Ornamented, N-ickelplated,
and Wes Perfect EfafirC.1/:,":71..

Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE Co.,
- 28 Union square, flew York-

1$1.00 a Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
. less than six months, and no

paper discontinued until all
arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

ADVERTISING

Cash, Rates---$1.00 per
inch, Pr 011e insertion,
and 25 cents for each
811bseq7bent insertion.
Npecial Pates to rept-
lar and yearly WIMP-
tisers.

. 30B PR NTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
sach as Cards, Cheeks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book.
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
aecommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt attention.

• Prices furnished on
application.

ToI

S_ALL11. BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should he allr;csed to

s'..1.11-17 EL .1/OTTER. Publisher,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.
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by the New Orleans Exposition.
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Illustrated by the one of a Buggy made by T. T. llaydnek. which is not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture. hut THE I,F, ADIS G BUGGY OF A1ItICA. lies
Haviloeles Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel: Ask yob denier for the T. T.HANnocK ietrccy, with the Ilaydecit Safety King i.ei1 and Fifth Wheel.
Life is insecure ridind over any other.
(This picture will be ruraisloca an alarce caul, printed in elegant style, to sayers,- who will agree to frame i
,F.NCLOSH STAMP I

T. al= 1-1..bi...7.671)0CMC,(- Send for Catalogue and
huletialo Pelee S '.-t. COL, Plum and Twelfth Stn., CINCIvNATI, C.
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Over fenThoctsand Trial

Pallreackagits mailed to pa-
w Gents a large proportionKAGL.of whom took full treat

Mont and were restored to health by use of

ullBPR°14, SEMINAL PASTILLES.,
osi Cure for Dervons Debility, Organic

Wealmese a ad Physi cr,llleeti y Ip Young or Mid-
dle Aged Men. Tested for EightYeare in many
thousand eases they absolutely restore Premathreli
aged and broken down men to the full enjoyment or
perfect and full ManlyStrength and Vigorous Health.
To those who sailor from the many obscure diseases.

brought about by Ind keret:on, Ex:to:tura, Over-Brain
Work, or too free Indulgence, we ask that you aend us
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Avoid the imposition of pretentiona rem:-dies for there troubles, and all Quaelo,
whose only, aim tato bleed thei r vie-
tims. Take a SUILERIDIEDY that Mtn
CURED thou:ands, does not ltiterfero
wilnanintion to Mimeo, or er-u.e pain
or inconvepienee in any wry. I'ounded

Ott scientific Medical principles. Hy direct
. application to the seat o disease its spccifice
Influence I. felt whhout delay. The nab rat

function': of the lounan organism restored. The
wasted animating elornentaisflife are gleetrbaek,the patientbecomes cheerful gad rapidly gains bo.betreugtb end hushh.
TREATMENT.—One Mouth, $jIs. $5. Thrcz, $7.
HARRIS REMEDY CO. Mrg Chemists,ratirtIltbattlIV„'fir iri=litam'ph= 306x N. Tenth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Trial of our Appliance. Ask for TermatRUPTURED PERiONS can have FREE

SAYERS & SCOVILL

VEHICLES.

HIGH GRADE, LOW PRICES,
WE MANUFACTURE

HEARSES; CARRIAGES,

PHAETONS AND BUGGIES.
Prices and Catalogues sent on application..

SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.

SAYERS & SCOVILL,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

MON

`les

MOST DURA-
BLE AND

BEST SHOOTING GUN MADE.

4•Sni

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.

Send lOcts. for 100-Page ranophlet.

Floral Guide
A'OR 1967,

Now ready, et da ains 2 ColoredPlates, hundreds of Illustra-tions, tool nearly 200 i'ages-32
pertaining to Gardening andFlower re amt over 150
containing an illustrated List
of 11,--a rly all the FLOWERS :aidhe made. Cut this en and

return 1,, its, anti wc will send , to o thel EGETb nAeBL, EtEliegir,e7;ns. RwiEtlhiNIL
I free. something of lZI•val I,

u,,

HS can to procured, win:,value and import:thee 0 3011, pi ices of , :ithi, 'lisle (monk niallett free on receipt of lathat will start you ill nosiness Which will bring cusits,,a,rimoll ni,Ite .thoer.tivhs.t
von i n more money right a wii y than anythinz stmI 
else In this worh I. . A tiy one g 'an do the work
and live at home. Either sex ; all ages. Some-
t hing new, that just coins money for all 'work-
ers. We will start you : capital not needed.
This is one of the genuine import ant chances of
a lifetime. Those who are ambitious and enter-
prising will not delay. Grand outfit free. Ad
dress Tart: Sy Co., Augusta, Alpine.

SO LID SILVER

American Lever Watches

, flesh Seeds, Shn11111 liATO this work. Werefer to the millions of I-miming who have planted our
seeds. Buy ONLY Vice', $1.EDS AT HEADQUARTER&

JAMES VICK, SEEDSMANt.
Iteehesters Pl. Y.. ,,

,

.,,,sos-i:e,.,.l‘i,III,11to 7rw1eiwrltf ts ., 0,7:,, isril 1‘i.,,w,,Iree,,e
ae,'fidl mr,,,eoa ou,' s•,, ulmt

B 
,

_ 

I) JjJJ Mein from Ste $1", Per d it' S.., 
totesIliesi can Is, ,i,id 1,,,,,,ii hir,,,,, II.L1 will pay

earned over Cio in a day Either sex, young iirelii i'apitak
Oil required. You are started free r III, C at, and at sue°

1 hareuabsvetluteilly cre,rieo,Icsuaugeliitoien ofethrieur7;,. awlils his tuGeeerx..,,,,,

0.-7 tins rnpi,r, en obtam estimale.sWARRANTED TWO VE.,..11s,
es ad,,const54,-ig5s.oi:-afe tr:!ties is Csic-.g,o, wiii tel it on tile at0 N I, Y ti7; 1 2_ .

t.i. T. 1:YSTER. 
,lbti, ft.c.tifiit:R.,,s;Lot,o,,ii:rnr.,St.: I g 

in & TH.OMMi.


